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CHAPTER I 

THE BIBLE AND CHARLES KINGSLEY 

The student of literature will find himself a student 

of the Bible. In the pages of novels, plays and poem.s, the 

serpent tempts Eve to disobey God; Moses leads the Israel

ites out of slavery in Egypt; Samson loses his hair, his 

strength and his eyesight; David kills Goliath with his 

slingshot; Solomon dispenses his wisdom, and Jesus is born 

and crucified. In prose and poetry, a murderer is a Cain, 

a wicked woman a Jezebel, a wise man a Solom-on, a martyr a 

Stephen, a strong man a Samson, a traitor a Judas, a tempt

ress a Delilah, and a loyal friend a Jonathan. References 

to the Bible can be found in any period of English litera

ture, but it would be natural for them to abound in the 

Y/ritings of a didactic period, such as the Victorian Age. 

Charles Kingsley was an author of that period whose works 

illustrate this abundance of scripture references. Kingsley, 

an Anglican minister and the son of a minister, instructs 

his reader with copious biblical matter. Kingsley'E: instruc

tion is the natural expression of a writer who felt thot 

"'the simple human being . . . will find in the Bible the 



whole mystery solved—-an answer to every riddle, a guide 

in every difficulty.'" Kingsley's novels, social reform 

pamphlets, play, poems, his fairy tale, Water Babies, and 

his stories of mythological heroes, Perseus and Theseus, 

have references to the Bible. 

Of the novels, which comprise the bulk of Kingsley's 

work, the two that contain the most scriptural teaching are 

the historical novel Hypatia and the social protest novel 

Alton Locke. The 491-page Hypatia requires more than 50-

typewritten pages to list the biblical references and 

briefly explain their use in the novel and in the Bible. 

In the first ten pages of Hypatia there are quotations from 

Psalms, Matthew, Luke, Ezekiel, Ephesians, and Proverbs. 

Alton Locke corresponds to Hypatia in scripture content 

as the moralistic hero, his family, friends and foes, cite 

scripture to and about one another. 

Extensive Bible reading vv'ould be imperative to attain 

the biblical knowledge that Kingsley exhibits in his novels 

Evidence of Kingsley's biblical training is given in his 

wife's collection of his letters, Charles KingGley: His 

Letters and Memories of His Life, the most coioprehensive 

-1 

Fanny E. Kingsley, ed . , Charles PCiioooley: His Le t 
t e r s and iTiemories of Hi.s L i fe , 2nd ed. (Tondon^ 1o77), I , 
81 . Subsequent re fe rences v/il l be c i t ed in the t ex t as 
Char les Kingsley I , or I I . 



biography of Kingsley. Among the first letters of Kingsley 

in the collection is a school boy letter to his mother con

cluded with a postscript about the young Kingsley's Bible 

reading, "'P.S. I read my Bible, as you told me, every 

evening*" (Charles Kingsley I, 30). In another letter to 

his mother, written a year-and-one-half later, when Charles 

v/as eighteen and on a summer holiday, he again wrote of 

his Bible reading, "'And to prove my remembrance of you, 

I ara reading my Bible . . . '" (Charles Kingsley I, 39)• 

As a Cambridge undergraduate, a candidate for Holy 

Orders, and a beginning curate at Eversley, Kingsley con

tinued his Bible reading, prompted by his OV.TL need for 

guidance and by his desire to please another woman, his 

future wife Fanny Grenfell. In Kingsley's letters to Fanny 

written while he was a young curate at Eversley, he talked 

of the comfort he had found in the Bible, comfort for his 

anxiety over his v̂'ork at Cambridge, his wavering faith, 

and his separation from Fanny. Excerpts from two October, 

1843 letters speak of comfort Kingsley found in the Bible: 

" , , . I have been praying long and earnestly, 
and have no fears now. 'Whatsoever ye shall ask 
in my name, believing, ye shall have.' 'Lord 
I beljeve, help Thou my unbelief.' Those too 
texts used to be my stronghold when the night 
of misery was moot utterly dark. And in the 
strength of them, we shall prevail, if v.e will 
but 'work out our ovvn salvation with fear and 
trembling.'" 

—Eversley Cross, October, 1843 
(Ch-: r\ e0 Kingslev 1, 108) 



" . . . What an awful v;eapon prayer is! 
With the prayer of faith we can do anything. 

"Mark xi. 24. 'Therefore I say unto you, 
What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, 
believe that ye receive them, and ye shall 
have them,'—saved me from madness in my twelve 
months' sorrows; and it is so simple, and so 
wide—wide as eternity, simple as light, true 
as God Himself; and yet it is just the last 
text of Scripture which is talked of, or 
preached on, or used!" 

—October, 1843 
(Charles Kingsley I, 97) 

The Psalms v/ere a special source of comfort and en

couragement to Kingsley. It was his practice to read in 

the Psalms each morning and evening. The encouragement 

which this reading provided is evidenced in his letters. 

In a letter to Fanny dated November, 1843 he spoke of the 

encouragement he had received from his morning Psalm read

ing. Anxious over the confirm.ation of his proposed Pimperne 

curacy, he had been encouraged through faith in God's suf

ficiency and provision: "' . . .1 have cast my burden on 

the Lord, with prayer and fasting, and shall leave it there, 

and when I read those two verses in the Psalm this morning 

(Ps. Ixviii, 9, 10), I took heart'" (Charles Kingsley I, 

104). In another letter to Fanny, dated August 1, 1851, 

he again spoke of his morning Psalm reading. That morning's 

Psalm., "'Those who fear God v/ill be turned to us; let the 
2 

proud lie as they will,'" expressed Kingsley's assurance 

The passage in Psalms to v/hich Kingsley was referring 
is not clear. He may liove been referring to P:;alr.-i 34 or 
to Psalm 119:63; 119':7-1-79, but neitner of theoe refcreoceo 
duplicates Kingsley's rendition. 



about the growth of workmen's associations, for which he 

crusaded (Charles Kingsley I, 293). 

Kingsley's letters to his friends, as well as those 

to his wife, show the encouragement he received from, the 

Bible. In letters to P. D. Maurice, whom he regarded as 

his spiritual master and friend, and J. M. Ludlow, his 

publisher, he spoke of support received from the Psalms, 

the Prophets, and the Gospels. In a letter to Maurice, 

Kingsley, distressed by the depression of autumn, 1850 

and its consequent bands of thieves in his parish, and 

discouraged about his efforts in sponsoring workmen's 

associations, professed his support from scripture; '"If 

it were not for the Psalms and Prophets, and the Gospels, 

I should turn tail, and flee shamefully, giving up the 

whole question, and all others, as aegri sornnia'" (Charles 

Kingsley I, 242). In a letter to Ludlow, Kingsley spoke 

of his reliance upon one of the Prophets, Jeremiah. Dis

couraged -at the criticism of his social reform pamphlets 

written under the pseudonym Parson Lot, Kingsley had found 

instruction in Jeremiah; "'Jeremiah is miy favourite book 

now. It has taught m̂e more than tongue can tell. But I 

am much disheartened, and am minded to speak no more v/ords 

in this name (Parson Lot)'" Charles Kingsley I, 244). 

The support that Kingsley found in his Bible he 

recommended to others. The Chartists, mGm.bers of a labor 



reform movement, and an Oxford friend were amone- those to 

whom Kingsley recommended the Bible. In an open letter to 

the Chartists, writing as Parson Lot, Kingsley urged the 

Bible as a reformer's guide—the Bible, "' . . . the true 

poor man's book, the true voice of God against tyrants, 

idlers, and humbugs, . , . The Bible demands for the poor 

as much, and more, than they demand for themselves; it 

expresses the deepest yearnings of the poor man's heart. 

. . . it gives a ray of hope—say rather a certain dawn of 

a glorious future. . . . I say the Bible promises this, 

not in a few places only, but throughout: it is the thought 

which runs through the v.hole Bible, justice from God to 

those whom men oppress, glory from God to those whom men 

despise. . . . it is the poor m.an's comfort, and the rich 

man's ?/arning'" (Charles Kinosley I, 165-165). Kingsley's 

Oxford friend was one of numerous troubled people who wrote 

to Kingsley. Kingsley answered these people with long, 

sympathetic letters, filling his counsel with biblical 

thought and often recommending certain Bible passages for 

study. The Oxford friend had m.ade himself sick through 

strenuous studying and dreaded being disappointed in his 

degree. In his counsel to his friend, Kingsley directed 

the student to the Bible, '" . . . go to tiie Bible—tnere 

is peace there, and a wisdom . . . '" (Charles Kingsley 

I, 59). 
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The wisdom of the Bible that Kingsley recomm.ended to 

his Oxford friend was the wisdom that he recommended for 

himself and Fanny. In an October, 1842 letter to Fanny, 

he prescribed the Bible as the guide for their lives. In 

setting forth the Bible as their guide, Kingsley praised 

its merits and advocated its reading: "'Is there not one 

immutable book? One pure written wisdom? The Bible, 

speaking of God's truth in words meant for men. . . . Let 

us read every v;ord, ponder every word . . . the great 

treasure house of wisdom. . . . It is all about earth, and 

men, and women, and m.arriage, and birth and death, food 

and raiment, trees and animals; and God, not as He is in 

Himself, but as He has shov/n Himself in relation to the 

earth, and its history, and the laws of humanity. . . . 

our safe plan v.dll be, as young and foolish children, first 

to learn the duties of daily life, the perfect ideal of 

humanity, from the Bible, and prayer and God's earth; and 

thus to learn and practise love. . . . I wish to read hardly 

anything but the Bible, for som.e time to com.e; for till we 

have felt all the ties of humanity, we shall be unfit to 

judge of much that we must look at, both in God's work, 

and God's earth, and men's fancies . . . '" (Charges Kinosley 

I, 111-114). 

Kingsley had profound faith in the truth of his chosen 

guide, the B̂ ible. He believed the Bible to be an hioturically 
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true "'account of certain "noble acts" of God's'" (Charles 

Kingsley II, 183,184). He believed this account of God's 

acts was divinely inspired as scripture itself asserts: 

"* . . . the Scripture asserts that those who wrote it 

v/ere moved by the Spirit of God; that it is a record of 

God's dealings with men, which certain men were inspired 

to perceive and to write dov̂ Ti . . . •" (Charles Kingsley 

II, 182). 

Kingsley's faith in the God of the Bible was an integral 

part of his career as an author. His purpose in writing 

was an outgrowth of his faith. This purpose is delineated 

in a letter Kingsley wrote attempting to dissuade a v.'om.an 

correspondent from, her contemplated intention of becoming 

a nun. Concerning his purpose in v/riting, Kingsley explained, 

"'My object has been and is, and I trust in God ever will be, 

to make people see that they need not, as St. Paul says, go 

up into heaven, or go dov;n to the deep, to find Christ, 

because He, the V/ord whom, we preach, is very near them, in 

their hearts and on their lips, if they would but believe 

it; and ready . . . to inspire them to do their duty hum.bly 

and simply where He has put them . . .'"-̂  (Charles Kingsley 

I, 431). 

-̂ The first part of Kingsley's conception of man's 
divinely ordained role, doing his duty humbly and simply, 
v/as derived from Micah 6:8: " . . . And what doth the 



Kingsley's first novel, in Vv'hich he tried to accomplish 

his purpose, was Yeast. The writing of Yeast, according to 

Kingsley, v;as God-impelled. In two letters to his publisher 

Ludlow, Kingsley spoke of this compulsion. In the first 

letter, dated July, 1848 he attributed Yeast to divine 

impetus: '" . . . One is guiding me, and driving me . . . 

v;ho will make me, and has made me, go His way and do His 

work. . . . He set me on writing this "novel." . . . He 

has given me a certain artistic knack of utterance . . . 

but He has done more. He has made the "Word of the Lord 

like fire within my bones," giving me no peace till I have 

spoken out'" (Charles Kingsley I, 180). In another letter 

to Ludlow, in which Kingsley detailed his projections for 

Yeast, he again referred to divine impetus for his writing; 

"' . . .if one needs must go v/hen the devil drives, how 

much more '^;hen One very different fromi him im/pels one to 

speak at all costs?'" (Charles Plingsley I, 220). 

Yeast and its successors in the Kingsley canon show 

that Kingsley adhered to his precept of proclaiming the 

Word of the Lord. Kingsley's novels are filled with scrip

ture designed for instruction unto righteousness. This 

scripture is usually voiced by one of the novel's characters 

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thy God?" This biblical question 
became an affirmative maxim for Kingsley which he often 
cited in his letters (See Charles TCJn.osley II, 19, 2/1). 
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rather than inserted as an authorial moral interpolation. 

The purpose of this paper is to show Kingsley's extensive 

use of the Bible in his novels. This paper is a study of 

Kingsley's use of the Bible in establishing tone; providing 

wisdom, moral guidance and comfort and encouragement; and 

in supporting Kingsley's beliefs. Kingsley's extensive use 

of scripture will be apparent through the number and variety 

of biblical references cited. 



CHAPTER II 

BIBLICAL INFLUENCE ON TONE 

One of the dominant impressions Mrs. Kingsley gives 

in her biography Charles Kingsley: His Letters and Memories 

of His Life is that her husband was a happy, even jovial, 

man. The joviality which Kingsley evidenced before his 

family and friends is not apparent in his novels, however. 

The Kingsley novels are weighted with didacticism and 

seldom enlivened with humor. Kingsley's novels are marked 

by a prevailing heavy tone. The novels are earnest sermons 

in which Kingsley manipulates his characters with a sternly 

moralistic hand. Under Kingsley's handling, the proud are 

bowed before God, and the humible are made perfect through 

suffering. Biblical teaching is apparent in this instruc

tion unto righteousness, through reference or m.erely allu

sion. Biblical thought is also incorporated into the few 

humorous passages in Kingsley's novels. Though moral teach

ing and humor are incongruous in nature, Kingsley found the 

Bible compatible with both. He used scripture to amuse as 

See Fanny E. Kingsley, Charles Kingsley:^ His Letters 
and Memories of His Life, 2nd ed. (Lonaon, 1b77j, 'i, 46^-5, 
479-481, 490-'r92, H95-4 9'6; II, 5, 127, especially II, 3'. 

11 
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well as admonish, though the amusing passages in Kingsley's 

novels are sparse in number and wry in quality. This 

chapter is a study of that wry humor, and the prevailing 

didacticism, as they produce the heavy tone characteristic 

of Kingsley's novels. Biblical influence on tone is described 

in this study. 

Kingsley did not create any comic, or amusing, charac

ters, but Miriam, an old Jewess in Hypatia, engenders wry 

humor built around an unlikely cause of laughter, hate. 

The extremity of Miriam's malevolent outbursts creates 

warped comedy. The ambitious Jewess found malicious delight 

in triiimphing over her natural enemies. Gentiles. One of 

her triumphs was learning of Heraclian's defeat before the 

Alexandrian prefect Orestes received v/ord of the outcome 

of the African invasion of Italy. The Jev/ish messenger 

Jonadab Bar-Zebudah had overcome his Gentile competition 

by a determined series of atrocities. Jonadab's brutal ac

count of these atrocities is humorous because of its pre

sentation, not its subject matter. The humor com.es from 

his meek account of vicious actions and from Miriam's de

lighted reception of the tale. In succession, Jonadab had 

lamed Orestes' messenger's horse, killed the messenger v/hen 

he again overtook the Jew, passed himself off as the messenger, 

and finally, rammed the Alexandrian galley which was carrying 

http://com.es
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word to Orestes of Heraclian's defeat. Jonadab's impetus 

for these actions was biblical precedent. He had justified 

killing the "Philistine" messenger by comparing himself to 

two Old Testament figures, Ehud and Joab.^ His killing the 

messenger was comparable to the Israelite judge Ehud's 

killing the king of Moab, for both actions were for the 

good of the Jewish people. Ehud, acting as tribute bearer 

to the Moabite king, had said he had a message from God 

for the king and then stabbed him.-̂  Jonadab's comparison 

of his action to Joab's when the latter had been pursued 

by Asahel is invalid because Kingsley mixed up the biblical 

characters in the Asahel chase. Asahel did not run after 

his ov.Ti brother J cab, but pursued Abner who was in retreat 

with his rebel forces after being defeated by King David's 

army comm.anded by Joab. As Asahel v/as a superb runner, 

he had outdistanced all the rest of the pursuers and Abner 

could not lose him. Abner tried to persuade the unarmored 

p 
Charles Kingsley, Hyoatia; or Nev.' Foes with an Old 

Face, Vols. I-II: The Liie ana .'.'orko oi Chorles Minrs]e;r, 
19 vols.. Vols. IX-X (London, 1902)" IT', 26, oubsequent 
references to Hyoatia and the other Kingsley novels will 
be cited in the text. Eacii work will be noted by title and 
individual volume, not by series volume. 

-•̂ Judges 3:15-30. The King James Version, Pilgrim edi
tion, has been used in this paper. Subsequent references 
will appear in the text. Abbreviations used are those in 
Robert Young's Analytical Concordance to the Bible, 22nd 
Am. ed., rev. (Grand Rapids, n.d.}. In tne few instances 
in which a version other than the King James Version of the 
Bible has been used, the oiterno.te version is identified. 
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Asahel to stop the chase because the rebel leader did not 

want to kill Joab's brother, but as Asahel continued his 

pursuit, Abner threw his spear through him (II Sa. 2). 

Jonadab's supposed moral nicety in regard to his 

competition was not shared by Miriam. As each of Jonadab's 

triumphs represented a defeat for the Gentiles, Miriam en

thusiastically commended Jonadab's success. She commended 

her messenger as a "worthy son of Jacob" for his deceit in 

impersonating Orestes' messenger. Her allusion is to Jacob's 

renowned cunning. Jacob's most well-known deception was 

tricking his old father Isaac into giving him the blessing 

due the oldest son by disguising himself as Esau (Gen. 27). 

Miriam exulted in Jonadab's ramming of the Alexandrian gal

ley when it had proved faster than the Jew's boat, for 

the galley had sunk "like Pharoah and ois nost" (Hypatia 

II, 29). The Egyptians :iad drov.ned as had their forefathers 

in Moses's time wiien Pharoah and iiis men were covered by the 

waters of the Red Sea while attemiOting to cross in pursuit 

of the Israelites for whom the waters had parted enabling 

Moses and his people to cross on dry ground (Exod. 1u). 

Though Jonadab's report to i.-iriam is not humorous in con

tent and though hate is seldom comiical, Kingsley nas made 

this episode one of the lighter passages in Hyoatia. 

Kingsley's other novels are as unrelieved by hum.or as 

is Hypatia. Kingsley's one crovming achievement in comedy 
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is John Brimblecombe's capture of a Spanish boat in West

ward Ho!. The capture was executed through Brimblecombe's 

cowardice. In the mistaken belief that he was being 

attacked by sharks, he swam after the Spanish boat and 

shouted, '"I am no Jonah: if he swallov/ me, he will never 

cast me up again!'" (Westward Ho! II, 31). Brimblecombe 

was proclaiming his dissimilarity to the Old Testament 

Jonah who spent three days in the belly of a fish which 

God had prepared and then was vomited up on shore (Jon. 1, 

2). Brimblecombe's swim is laughable, a rarity in Kingsley's 

writing. More characteristic of Kingsley is the touch of 

humor which occasions only a half smile. As one sees humor 

in Miriam's extremity, but is not moved to laughter, one 

is cognizant of the hum.or of Kingsley's social criticism, 

but is not overcome with amusement. In portraying the in

equality between the gentry and the poor in Yeast, Kingsley 

has Paul Tregarva write a poem condemning the landov/ners 

for their treatment of the poor. Tregarva loses his job 

as gamekeeper on the Lavington estate because of this poem. 

As he leaves for London to make a new life for himself, 

he satirically conrnicnts on society by comparing himself to 

Saul—"'I am a tall man like Saul the son of Kish; and I 

am going forth, like him, sir, to find my father's asses. 

I doubt I shan't have to look far for some of them'" (Yeast, 
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153) (I Sa. 9). Another of Kingsley's sardonically humor

ous comments in Yeast concerns society's faulty education 

of schoolboys in the matter of love and women. Lancelot 

Smith had not been taught the holiness of love. This 

omission resulted, Kingsley says, in Lancelot's having "to 

sow his wild oats for himself, and eat the fruit thereof, 

and the dirt thereof also" (Yeast, 3). Kingsley's satire 

is an up-dated paraphrase of the Bible teaching "Whatso

ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap" (Ga. 6:7). As 

this deterministic philosophy is generally more depressing 

than enlivening, Kingsley's paraphrase is recognized as 

witty, but does little to brighten the tone of his novel. 

Without the leaven of humor, Kingsley's novels are 

v/eighed dov;n by his instruction unto righteousness. The 

reader is depressed by tne tragedy whicn bows the proud 

hero before God and perfects the humble through suffering. 

The transition from vanity to humility and from humility 

to self-mortification is dreary reading. Kingsley's heroes 

are proud men who lose their self-sufficiency to gain 

God-sufficiency, or are destroyed in their vanity. The 

heroes' loss of self-sufficiency is an enactment of the 

biblical teaching "Pride goeth before a fall" (Prov. 16:18). 

To Kingsley, pride was a personal failing comjnon to 

the noble who had conquered other faults. In Kingsley's 
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novels, this last fault is overcome, but the victorv is 

a joyless one for the transition from pride to humility 

is costly. Arayas Leigh, the hero of Westward Ho!, loses 

his sight in gaining humility. Amyas regards his blind

ness as God's judgment against his proud hatred of the 

Spanish. Humbled, he marries Ayacanora, whom he had re

fused to love earlier because she was half Spanish. For 

Tom Thurnall, of Two Years A^o. humility is not so costly. 

Tom determines that God is stronger than himself as he 

seethes in prison, imprisoned by mistake. Confinement 

made Tom realize his ov\m inadequacy; that he could not 

"do well enough without Him" (Two Years Ago II, 328). 

Tom lost his conceit—"And so the old heart passed away 

from Thomas Thurnall; and instead of it grew up . . . the 

heart of a little child" (Two Years Aoo II, 329). 

In Kingsley's novels, God-substitutes, creations of 

pride in self, as in Amyas's and Tom's cases, or pride in 

other people, are removed. Argemone Lavington was Lancelot 

Smith's God-substitute in Yeast. After her death from 

typhus fever, Lancelot turned from reliance upon Argemone 

to belief in God. Hypatia, in the book of that name, became 

Philammon's God-substitute. The object of Philammon's 

veneration was taken from him as Argemone had been taken 

from Lancelot. Hypatia was bizarrely murdered by a group 
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of zealous monks—drag^s^ed to the church altar cst.-ri-n-n̂d-

and, by implication, dismembered. After Hypatia's murder, 

Philammon's allegiance was returned to God. Both Lancelot 

and Philammon lost the women they idealized though they 

gained belief in God. The tragedies which Kingsley's 

heroes live through in their passage to belief, make be

lief a qualified blessing. The road to heaven is a dif

ficult passage for Kingsley protagonists: "The way to 

Beulah lies . . . through the valley of the Shadow of Death" 

(Yeast, 278). 

This "valley" is a tragic experience and/or years of 

penance and self mortification. Philammon's sister Pelagia's 

tragic experience was seeing her love the Amal killed in a 

struggle with Philammion. Her penance v:as spending the last 

twenty years of her life as an ascetic desert dvreller in 

expiation for her years as a mistress. Pelagia's atonem.ent 

is characteristic of Kingsley, for in his writing punish

ment follov/s sin as a natural consequence. Sin v/orks out 

its own punishment, witness the dov.-nfall of Hereward, of 

Here ward the \Va!:e, follov/ing his unfaithfulness to his 

v/ife Torfrida, The once dauntless patriot becomes a drunken 

braggart and is treacherously ]:illed, for "the grace of God 

had gone away from. Hereward as it goes away from all men 

who are unfaithful to their wives" (Hereward II, 242). 
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Hereward's tragedy proved the truth of his own youthful 

assertion, "'God resists the proud, and giveth grace to 

the hum/Dle'" (Hereward I, 265) (Jas. 4:6). The Wake is 

the one Kingsley hero who does not eventually lose his 

self-sufficiency to God sufficiency, and he meets a tragic 

end. Hereward the V.'ake, as Kingsley's other novels, has 

a "Be sure your sin will find you out" motif. Though this 

may be theologically sound, it is pragmatically dreary 

reading. 

The dreariness is intensified when Kingsley's exemplary 

characters improvise imaginary sins to pay for, lacking real 

ones. Pelp.gia and Hereward paid for actual sins, but Grace 

Harvey, of Tv.̂o Years Ago, atoned for a merely imiaginary 

failing. Grace m.istakenly believed herself implicated in 

Tom Thurnall's loss of nis m.cney belt, wnich Grace's mother 

had stolen. Grace suffered from, tnis manufactured guilt 

for two years as she carried the recovered belt around her 

chest until she could deliver it to Tom. 

Kingsley's novels are depressing in that those v.-oo 

are represented as closest to God, as Grace Harvey, are 

self-denying, self-punishing, pitiable creatures, scarcely 

answering the description of a happy person. One of 

Kingsley's model Christians, Victoria, of Hypatia, in the 

author's last mention of her, is described as ministering 
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to the suffering and the iDoor. now Dcor herself and havine^ 

seen her husband, father and son murdered by ravagers. It 

is impossible to conceive of her state as desirable. 

Another of Kingsley's model heroines, Eleanor, of Alton 

Locjke, also lost her husband, though by accident, not 

atrocity, and then devoted her time and money to the sick 

and poor. Eleanor and Victoria exemplify Kingsley's doc

trine of patience made perfect through suffering. Kingsley's 

characters can be described as afflicted. Alton Locke 

speaks for Kingsley in saying that it may be good for man 

to be afflicted, for when circumstances defeat a man, "he 

may have time to know himself and God's dealings with him" 

(Alton Locke I, 194). Whether the affliction is a greater 

blessing than it is a woe to Kingsley's heroes is dependent 

upon the reader's analysis. Tnough the heroes are purged, 

and their state may even be described as blissful by the 

author, the joy is not felt by the reader as the hero has 

lost too much to be imagined blissful. Kingsley believed 

that the child of God possessed a kingdom: "not of this 

v;orld," for he was an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven 

(Alton Locke II, 242). Kingsley's characters v;ould need 

to believe that their kingdom, was not of this world, were 

they to have peace of mind, for their earthly existence 

tended to be tragic. Kingsley, personally, did not 
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experience the tragedy of his heroes; yet he v^a.s eager for 

death's release from life's cares. His letters and his 

wife's remembrance of her husband indicate, however, that 

he did enjoy life on earth. One wishes that his characters 

could have enjoyed their lives more and have shared this 

happiness with their readers. 



CHAPTER III 

THE BIBLE AS A SOURCE OF WISDOM 

In the foregoing chapter, which considered tone in 

Kingsley's novels, it has been shown that biblical ideology 

is a part of Kingsley's plots. It is natural that one 

saturated in biblical thought, as was Kingsley, would in

corporate that thought into his writing. One of the ways 

in vvhich Kingsley made scripture a part of his writing 

was by making the Bible a source of wisdom for his charac

ters. For the characters the Bible was an infallible 

reference, the highest source of instruction, for Kingsley 

believed the Bible to be God's v/isdom imparted to man. 

As the eminent instructor the Bible v^as consulted by 

Kingsley's cnaracters for ado'ice and v.-as used in support 

of personal opinions. This advice or opinion v/as enhanced 

by the authority of its source. This chapter v/ill show 

Kingsley's use of the Bible as an authoritative source of 

wisdOxTi for his characters. 

Kingsley's characters' favorite biblical advisor v.̂as 

Solomon. Solomon's competency as an advisor is proverbial. 

The Bible says that he v.-as the wisest of men during his 

22 
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1 
time. He has often been called the wisest man v/ho ever 

lived. Solomon's wisdom is recorded in tv/o Old Testament 

books, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes. Proverbs is a collection 

of Jewish philosophy; Ecclesiastes is Solomon's personal 

philosophy, which he formulated after a study of "all 

things under the sun" (Eccl, 1:14). 

After his study of "all things under the sun," Solomon 

concluded that "all is vanity" (Eccl. 1:2). Solomon's 

conclusion was voiced by three of Kingsley's characters 

who applied Solomon's judgment to their ov.-n experiences. 

In Hypatia, Raphael Ben Ezra's analysis of man's life was 

Solomon's. Raphael mused upon his ancestor's cryptic 

philosophy as he wandered among the havoc wrought in Italy 

by the invasion of that country by the Count of Africa 

Heraclian's forces. Comiing upon the site of a recent battle 

with its residue of corpses, ;;aphael consulted Solomon as 

to m.an' s state: 

"What says Solomon? Y/hat befalls them befalls 
beasts. As one dies, so dies the other; so that 
they have all one breath, and a m:an has no pre
eminence over a beast; for all is vanity [v/orth-
lessness]. All go to one place; all are of the 
dust, and turn to dust again. V/ho knov/s that 
the breath of man goes upv/ard, and that the 

I Kings 10:23; 4:30. The King James Version, Pilgrim 
edition, has been used in this paper. Subsequent references 
will appear in the text. Abbreviations used are those zn 
Robert Young's Analytical Concordance to the Bible, 22nd ^m. 
ed., rev (Grand Rapids, n.d.). In the few instances in which 
a version other than the King James Version has been used, 
the alternate version is identified. 
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breath of the beast goes downward to thp 
earth? [Eccl. 3:19-2l'] . . . One . . . in a 
generation increasing labour and sorrow, and 
dying after all even as the fool dies, and 
ten million brutes and slaves, just v/here 
their forefathers were, and where their children 
will be after them [Eccl. 2:14-231. . . . The 
thing that has been, it is that wnich shall be; 
and there i'̂  no new thing under the sun . . . " 
(Eccl. 1:19).2 

Raphael accepted Solomon's cynical view of life, deeming 

man's destiny to be no different from the animals' for 

man's hope of heaven v/as based on conjecture, not cer

tainty. Man was a creature whose existence was comprised 

of labor and sorrow and concluded by death. His state 

v/ould not improve for man did not progress through the 

generations. 

Raphael's pessimistic philosophizing was engendered 

by the scene of no.voc before him, a navoc created by man's 

imperfection. The im.perfection of m.an in the fifth century, 

Raphael's time, v/as uncorrected by the nineteenth century, 

the time of Alton Locke. Dean Winnstay, a character in 

that book, repeated Solomon's analysis of life to describe 

his time: "'All . . . [is] vanity and vexation of spirit. 

That which is crooked cannot be made straight, and that 

p 
Charles Kingsley, Hyoatia: or oeo' Foes with an Old 

Face, Vols. I-II: The Life and Works of Cha?-ies jô oirŝ ey, 
19 vols.. Vols. IX-X (ibnaoii, iS'Ol), I, i95. Subsequent 
references to Hypatia and the other Kingsley novels will 
be cited in the text. Each work v/ill be identified by title 
and individual volume, not by series volume. 
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which is wanting; cannot be numbered fEccl. 1: Id-1^1. 

What profit hath a man of all his labour which he taketh 

under the sun? [Eccl. 1:3] The thing which hath been, it 

is that which shall be, and there is no new thing under 

the sun [Eccl. 1:9]. One generation passeth away, and 

another cometh; but the earth abideth for ever'" (Eccl. 

1:4) (Alton Locke II, 28). V/innstay used Solomon's words 

designating all as worthless and without remedy in a 

world inwhich man's efforts make no impression in order 

to back up the Dean's opinion of the uselessness of Alton's 

efforts to improve the world through political and social 

controversial poetry. 

The third adaptation of Solomon's conclusion, "All 

is vanity," is again occasioned by havoc, and again, it 

is a havoc created by man's imiperfection. In Hereward 

theWake, the havoc was the destruction of Herev/ard and 

Torfrida's marriage; the imperfection v/as Hereward's un

faithfulness. As the abused wife, Torfrida termed the 

past joy of her years v/ith Herev/ard "vanity and vexation 

of spirit" (Hereward II, 191) (Eccl. 1:14). Torfrida's 

depressing evaluation was not warranted by fact, but "all 

is vanity" does voice her hopelessness, as it voices the 

hopelessness which Raphael and Dean Winnstay envisioned. 

Another maxim which Kingsley's characters take from 

Solomon's thought, and one that is less depressing than 
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"all is vanity" only because of its lesser scope, is "in 

much learning is much sorrow" (Eccl. 1:18). This second 

maxim is repeated by two of Kingsley's characters, the 

self-educated gamekeeper Paul Tregarva, in Yeast, and the 

old monk Pambo, in Hypatia. Tregarva had learned from 

his reading what men might be, and were not; and v/hat 

England might be, and was not, and concluded with Solomon, 

"'In much learning is much sorrow'" (Yeast, 220-221). 

Pambo studied nature rather than books for he believed 

that a man could become so involved in studying the mean

ing of God's laws that he lost the spirit of them, failing 

to realise that "'in much learning is m.uch sorrovv̂ '" (Hypatia 

I, 163). A passage parallel to Ecclesiastes 1:18, which 

also points out the oppression of scholarship, was used by 

Mrs. Briggs, in Two 3'ears Ago, to caution her son John 

against preoccupation with his poetry: "'"By this, my son, 

be admonisned; of making of books there is no end; and much 

study is a v/eariness of the flesh. Let us hear the con

clusion of the voiole matter. Fear God and keep His com

mandments; for this is the v.ioole duty of man"'" (Tv/o Years 

Ago II, 233) (Eccl. 12:12-13). Tregarva, Pambo and Mrs. 

Briggs applied Solomon's wisdom to their situations. The 

gamekeeper and the monk used Solomon's v/ords to state 

their analyses; the mother used them to advise hei' son. 
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Mrs. Briggs is one of many Kincslev characters v/ho 

made the Bible a source of advice for themselves or their 

companions. As Mrs. Briggs quoted from Ecclesiastes in 

the hope that her son would be guided by Solomon's teach

ing and determine his course of action in the light of 

that philosophy, so did other Bible-believing Kingsley 

creations look to the Scripture as a guide for action. 

The tv/o monks Pam.bo and Arsenius, in Hypatia, were 

guided in their decision not to condemn Philammon for his 

curiosity about the v/orld outside the monastery's confines 

by the advice of Gamaliel to the Sanhedrin Council against 

violent opposition to opposing views. Though the monks 

wanted to protect Philamjnon from worldly Godlessness, they 

did not condemn himx for his desire to leave the secluded 

Laura, for they recalled Gamaliel's advice to the Jev/ish 

council who wanted to kill Christ's apostles for their 

continued teacning about Jesus. Gamaliel had advised 

against persecution: "Refrain from these men, and let 

them alone; for if this counsel or this work be of men, 

it v/ill come to nought: But if it be of God, ye cannot 

overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight against 

God" (Acts 5:38-39). Following Gamialiel's exai.-ple, the 

monks say, "'If it [Philammon's desire to leave] be of 

the flesh, it will avenge itself; if it be of the Spirit, 
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who are we [Arsenius and Pambo] that we should fight 

against God?'" (Hypatia I, 13). 

Captain John Hawkins, in Westward PIo! , borrowed from 

the Mosaic law concerning rules for v/arfare when he com

manded withdrawal of those English sailors who doubted 

England's victory in the coming fight against the Spanish 

armada, "'"He that is fearful and fainthearted among you, 

let him go back'"" (V/estward Ho! II, 305-306) (Deut. 20:8). 

The fainthearted v/ho destroyed morale through their proph

ecies of defeat v/ere to be removed for the good of the 

crew. Captain Hav/kins' father had found a Bible basis 

for this purge by freely rendering a passage from the 

Gospel of John. In the elder Hav/kins' rendition, "It is 

expedient for us, that one man should die for the people, 

and that the v.'hole nation perish not" (John 11:50) became 

'""It's expedient that one man die for the crev/, and that 

the \̂ ôle crew perish not"'" (Westv.'ard Ho! II, 307). The 

biblical counterpart of the sailor v.-ho was to be killed 

for the good of the crev/ v;as Jesus v/hom the Jewish council 

plotted to kill because if he were successful in convincing 

people of His testimony, the Romans would take over the 

Jev/ish government, or so the council believed. 

Sandy Mackaye, in Alton Locke, v/as indebted to the 

Psalmist for his counsel to Alton Locke against reprisal 
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for the publisher O'Flynn's defamatory charges against 

Alton after the latter's publication of his first book 

of poems. Sandy advised, "'Abide patient, and haud still 

in the Lord, until this tyranny be owerpast. Commit your 

cause to Him . . . an' He'll mak' your righteousness as 

clear as the light, an* your just dealing as the noon

day'" (Alton Locke II, 104), paraphrasing Psalm 37:6, 7, 

"And he [the Lord] shall bring forth thy righteousness 

as the light, and thy judgment as the noonday. Rest in 

the Lord, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself 

because of him who prospereth in his way, because of the 

man v/ho bringeth v/icked devices to pass." Alton v.'as ad

vised to follow the Psalmist's instruction and trust God 

for vindication. 

As Mackaye had referred to the Psalms in advising 

Alton's passive defense agĉ inst O'Flynn, he turned to 

Matthew for v/isdom in advising Alton's inactive defense 

against possible danger accruing to his efforts as a 

representative of the London chartists at an uprising of 

country laborers. The old Scot's v.'arning to Alton v/as 

Jesus's counsel to His apostles, "'" Behold I send you 

forth as sheep in the midst of wolves. Be ye therefore 

wise as serpents and harmless as doves"'" (l.iatt. 10:16). 

Among the "wolves," the embittered peasantry, Alton v/as 
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to speak simply, for profundity would not be valued. 

The peasantry were as swine in their inability to under

stand and appreciate, and Alton's profound orating would 

be "casting his pearls before swine," which might trample 

them under foot, and turn again and rend him (Alton Locke 

II, 114) (Matt. 7:6). Sandy's advice concerning Alton's 

manner of speaking v/as another part of Jesus's teaching 

to his follov/ers. Jesus taught that the gems of religious 

wisdom v/ere not to be wasted on the uncomprehending and 

unappreciative; according to Sandy, neither were Alton's 

idealistic principles to be v/asted upon those who v/ould 

not understand or value them. The same Matthev/ scripture 

is used in another of Kingsley's novels. Yeast, but it is 

used to justify rather than to advise. The vicar of 

Whitford uses the verse to justify his refusal to ansv/er 

Lancelot Smiitxi's religious doubts, saying he dared not 

"'cast his pearls [his religious wisdom] before sv/ine [the 

tmrepentant Lancelot^'" (Yeast, 46). 

In his concern for the safety of Alton, r.'ackaye had 

turned to the scripture for guidance. The elder Doctor 

Thurnall, in Tv;o Years Ago, also distressed over the wel

fare of a loved young m.an, his son Tom, found counsel in 

the Bible. Thurnall took counsel from David's response 

to the loss of a child. David had not mourned his and 
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Bathsheba's baby's death, for exhibition of grief would 

not bring the child back to life; nor did Doctor Thurnall 

mourn Tom who had been gone for more than two years and 

whose whereabouts were unknov/n, for Thurnall echoed 

David, "Can I bring him back again: I shall go to him, 

but he shall not return to me" (II Sa. 12:23) (Two Years 

Mo II» 319). 

As Doctor Thurnall found David's response to his 

bereavement applicable to his OV.TL loss, other Kingsley 

characters found scripture passages relevant to their 

situations. By adapting passages to particular states, 

these characters supported their positions with biblical 

teaching. By disregarding a scripture's context, and by 

free adaptation of that scripture to circumstances differ

ing v/idely from tnose in tne Bible text, opposing view

points could both be sanctioned 'D^J biblical precept. 

Therefore, both Gunhilda and Torfrida, in Hereward tne 

V/ake, cited scripture in support of their viev/s, though 

these views v/ere contradictory. GurJiilda, sister to the 

deposed King Harold of England, an exile in France after 

the death of her father and brothers, saw her husbandless, 

childless state as a blessing because of the violent con

ditions of the times. Gunhilda compared her day, the 

latter part of the eleventh century, to the time of the 
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Great Tribulation when she quoted a passage pertaining to 

the Tribulation in support of her OV̂ TI spinsterhood: 

"'"Blessed are the barren, and they that never gave suck," 

saith the Lord'" (Hereward I, 234) (Luke 23:29). Gun

hilda likened the affliction of her day to the distress 

of the Great Tribulation, forecast by the New Testament, 

which Jesus said would be a time of such distress that 

childless women would be considered fortunate. In spite 

of Gunhilda's biblical support, Torfrida discounted the 

spinster's opinion and was able to support her own posi

tion v/ith another Bible passage, for as well as teaching 

of distress to come, the Bible teaches that life should 

be lived one day at a time, "'Let the morrow take thought 

for the things of itself" (Hereward I, 234) (Matt. 6:34). 

Torfrida countenanced enjo\m;ent of tne present as the 

wife of Herev/ard and the m.otoer of their daughter. 

By adaptation of Bible passages, both Torfrida and 

Gunhilda gave v/eight to their opinions, for Bible teaching, 

or wisdom, is authoritative. The authoritative nature of 

Bible teaching lends v/eight to opinions on subjects of as 

much import as the superiority of marriage or celibacy, 

and of subjects as relatively trivial as the propriety or 

impropriety of cutting women's hair. Claude Mellot, in 

Yeast, effectually condemns the practice of cutting nuns' 
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hair by accusing the Papists of forgetting the scripture 

exalting v/omen's hair: "'A v/oman's hair is her glory, 

for it was given to her for a covering . . . '" (Yeast, 

42) (I Co. 11:15). By citing the Bible's praise of 

women's hair, Mellot backs up his opinion. 

The authoritativeness of the Bible, extending to 

biblical practice as v/ell as to teaching, makes an action 

of Bible worthies a venerable example for Kingsley heroes. 

The apostles' drav/ing lots to choose a successor for Judas 

Iscariot as one of the tv/elve disciples v/as the model for 

Westv/ard Ho! sailors drawing lots to choose a companion 

for Frank Leigh on his dangerous mission ashore at La 

Guayra. The leaders on board the Rose v/ere undecided as 

to who should accompany Frank, in his effort to speak to 

Rose Salterne, the object of the Rose's voyage to South 

America. In their indecision, the men follov/ed Bible 

precedent and drew lots to determine .['"rank's companion. 

Following the example of the disciples, John Brimblecombe, 

the ship's parson, prayed, "' Shov/ wnich of us three [two 

in Acts] Thou hast chosen'" (Westv/ard Ho! II, 54) (Acts 

1:24), and the lot fell upon Amyas Leigh, Frank's brother. 

In their uncertainty, the sailors had looked to the Bible 

for wisdom, and had been guided by the disciples' example. 

Kingsley's characters' reliance upon the Bible for 

advice or for support of their views is an outgrowth of 
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the author's faith in the infallibility of the Bible as 

a guide for man. Because Kingsley believed the Bible to 

be "one pure written wisdom,"-^ he made it his characters' 

oracle, as it was his OV.TI. 

•̂ Panny E. Kingsley, Charles-Kingsley: His Letters 
and Memories of His Life, 2nd ed. (London, 1877), I, 111. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE BIBLE AS A SOURCE OF MORAL GUIDANCE 

The preceding chapter, concerning the Bible as a 

source of wisdom for Kingsley and his characters, indicates 

Kingsley's faith in the Bible as a guide for man. That 

chapter, however, dealt with only one facet of the guiding 

quality of the Bible, the Bible as a guide to wisdom. The 

present chapter v/ill be a much broader study of the guidance 

v/hich Kingsley's characters found in the Bible. This study 

v/ill consider the Bible used as a moral guide in Kingsley's 

novels. In Kingsley's writing, the Bible provided a code 

of conduct and served to justify or condem.n actions. It 

served as a lav; book in directing m.en to righteousness, 

as a defender in justifying actions, or as a prosecutor 

in condemning actions. 

A favorite code of conduct v/hich Kingsley advocated 

to direct himself and his correspondents was taken from 

a verse in Micah, " . . . and v.iiat doth the Lord require 

of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk 

humbly with thy God?" Kingsley extended the conduct 

Micah 6iQ* In reference to Kingsley's use of this 
verse in directing himself and his correspondents, see 

35 
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code derived from this verse to include the concept that 

man was to do his duty humbly and simply in the place where 

God had put him. The resulting four-point code was taught 

by Kingsley in his novels, sometimes v/ith Kingsley speaking 

directly to his readers or characters, sometimes with 

Kingsley speaking through his characters. Two instances 

in v/hich the author as narrator speaks directly to his 

readers and characters are his exhortation to the poor 

workmen who read Alton Locke and his correction of the hero 

Tom Thurnall, in Two Years Ago. In the first instance, 

Kingsley exhorted the poor worlmen who read Alton Locke to 

live by the Micah verse. In doing justly, loving mercy, 

and v/alking humbly v/ith God, these workmen v/ould gain 

respect and, hopefully, support from the rich to v/hom the 

poor looked for nelp.̂ ^ 

note, p. 3 this paper. 1:he King James 3'ersion, Pilgrim 
edition, has been used in this paper. Subsequent references 
will appear in the text, o.bcreviations used are those in 
Robert Young's ilnalytical Concordance to the Bible, 22nd 
Am. ed., rev. (Grand Rapids, n.o.j. 

2 
Fanny E. Kingsley, Charles Kinp-sley; His Letters and 

Memories of His Life, 2nd ed. (London, lo77), I, 431. 
-^Charles Kingsley, Alton Locke: Tailor and Poet—An 

A.utobiography, Vols. I-II: The Life and '.Vorks of Goories 
Kingsley, 19 vols., Vols. VII-VIII (London, 1902), II, 255. 
Subsequ'ent references to Alton Locke and the other Kingsley 
novels will be cited in the text, jiach v;ork v.lll be noted 
by title and individual volume^ not by series volume. 
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In the second instance, Kingsley took Tom Thurnall 

to task for failing to live by the third and fourth precepts 

of man's duty, "walking humbly with his God" and remaining 

in the position in which God had placed him. Tom departed 

from the third precept in his belief that he was not able 

to shov/ his potential in England, but would show himself 

as "v/ise as a serpent" (Matt. 10:16) v/hen employed abroad 

in the English secret service. In an aside addressed to 

Tom, Kingsley cautioned him against pride and scheming, 

"After pride comes a fall; and he v/ho digs a pit may fall 

into it himself" (Prov. 16:18; Psa. 7:15) (Two Years Ago 

II, 263). Tom departed from the fourth precept in desir

ing to leave his native England, the place where God had 

put him.. To Kingsley, England represented not only the 

place where God had put Tom to do his duty, but also the 

safe station v/here God v/ould provide protection for Tom. 

Tom v/ould be tem̂ pting God, that is, risking his safety in 

asking God to extend His protection, should he leave 

England. Kingsley paralleled Tom's remaining in England 

to Christ's staying on the temple pinnacle though tem.pted 

by Satan to cast himself dovon, for, according to Kingsley's 

interpretation, Christ's refusal to jum.p was a refusal to 

leave the station in v/hich God had placed Him (Matt. 4:5-7) 

(Two Years Ago II, 263). 
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The rules—do justly, love mercy, walk humbly with 

God and be dutiful in a God-established station—were 

voiced by Kingsley characters as well as by the author 

speaking as narrator. In the following examples of the 

character-voiced instruction in the four rules, the first 

rule, do justly, has been subdivided into the more specific 

categories, justice in acquiring money and justice in duty 

to family, fellowmen and coujitry. The last three rules do 

not have as many ramifications as the first in the charac

ters' moral guidance and are not subdivided. 

The first of the just action categories, justice in 

acquiring money, was taught by three Westv/ard Ho! charac

ters, Ajnyas Leigh, Mrs. John Hawkins, and the Bishop of 
3 

Carthagena, v/ho cited biblical censure of covetousness. » 

Amyas Leigh v/arned his crev/ against coveting for themselves S 

the v/ealth they had taken from the Spanish gold train and c 
i 

the galleon The City of the True Cross by referring to the § 

story of Achan, a covetous member of Joshua's army. Ac

cording to Amyas, any of his crev/ v/ho stole for them.selves 

got Achan's curse v/ith the money. Achon's curse involved 

a military loss for Israel as well as his personal destruc

tion. The curse v/as his punishment for taking ? wedge of 

gold v/hich was supposed to have been placed in the tem.ple 

treasury. Amyas warned his crew that the covetous man 
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"'makes himself partaker of Achan's curse, who hid the 

wedge of gold, and brought down God's anger on the v/hole 

army of Israel'" (Westward Ho! II, 213) (Josh. 7:4,5). 

Mrs. John Hav/kins, wife of a sea captain friend of 

Amyas's, had experienced the grief which unjustly gained 

wealth brought. Her experience of guilt engendered by 

the belief that her husband's slave trade fortune v/as 

acquired through inhumxanity to the Negroes prompted her 

to warn a friend Adrian Gilbert against covetousness. 

Her response to Gilbert's proposed gold-making scheme was 

the cautioning question, "'Is it not written, that those 

who make haste to be rich, pierce themiSelves through v/ith 

many sorrov/s?'" (Westward Ho! I,319)(lTi.6:9,10). ^ 

YiTiereas /imyas and I.irs. Hav/kins were sincere in warning » 
id 

against covetousness, the miserly Bisnop of Carthagena v/as IA 
•7 
X 

hypocritical in cautioning his slave Tita against greed. p 
3 

The b ishop ' s v/arning v/as delivered as he sat f ingering h i s ;a 
H 

accumulation and v/as issued in the hope of discouraging Tita 

from robbing him rather than from any interest in her moral 

v/elfare. Though obviously deaf to his OV.TL admonition, the 

bishop warned, "'Enter not into temptation'" (Matt. 26:41); 

"'the love of money is the root of all evil . . . '" (I Ti. 

6:10) (Westv/ard Ho! II, 204). 

The three preceding admonitions against greed v/ere 

preventive measures. A related admonition, or moral lesson, 
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in Kingsley's writing which pertains to just action in 

acquiring money was not preventive, as the injustice had 

already been committed, but was remedial. Grace Harvey, 

the heroine of Two Years Ago, suspecting that her mother 

had taken Tom Thurnall's money belt, tried to get her to 

confess the theft, and in so doing, right herself morally. 

Grace's unsuccessful attempt was based upon reading v/ith 

her mother of the Psalmist's confession of guilt and God's 

forgiveness: "'Blessed is he v/hose transgression is for

given, and whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto 

whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit 

there is no guile. When I kept silence, my bones v/axed 

old, through my groaning all the day long. For day and ^ 

night Thy hand was heavy upon me; my moisture is turned j 

to the drougnt of surmner. I acknov/ledged my sin unto Thee, ti 
X 

and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I will confess r 

my transgressions unto the Lord; and Thou forgavest the 

iniquity of my sin'" (Psa. 32:1-5) (Two Years AP-Q II, 

275-277). Grace's remedy was a failure for her mother 

did not confess her sin. Nor v;as she freed from her 

guilt, and v/hen Mrs. Harvey was finally discovered with 

the stolen money belt by her daughter, this guilt caused 

her to mistake Grace for God's destroying angel armed 

with a fiery sword, as the angel who stopped Balaam's ass 
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had been armed. Mrs. Harvey was no more successful in 

eluding God's hand in the form of Grace than Balaam had 

been in eluding God's will, for she fell and knocked her

self out (Two Years Ago II, 287) (Num. 22:21-34). 

The second of the just action categories, justice 

in one's duty to family, was illustrated by two Kingsley 

characters, Alton Locke and Frank Leigh, who looked to 

the Bible for guidance in determining action to be taken 

in regard to family connections. In Alton Iiocke, Alton 

considered Jesus's reaction to His family's restriction 

in order to determine v/hat his OVVTI reaction to his mother's 

baulking of his efforts at self-education should be. If 

Alton follov/ed Jesus's example of obedience, he would not . 
3 

attemct to read the books his mother had forbidden, as r* 
Jesus had not rebelled against his parents' authority when 1 

• w 

X 

they scolded him for i^emainino behind in the Jerusalem. r 
3 

temple talking to the temole scholars instead of accompany- ,'a 
H 

ing his parents v/hen they had started home to Nazareth. 

Though Jesus knew that His dialog v/ith the scholars was 

not deserving of reprim.and, for He v/as following God's 

direction. He returned home with His parents and was an 

obedient son. Alton knev/ that his study should not have 

been forbidden, for it was his only means to make something 

of his life, but he saw a parallel between his duty to 
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his mother and Jesus's duty to His parents (Luke 2:41-52) 

(Alton Locke I, 162). 

Alton remained indecisive, hov/ever, because his in

clination was towards disobedience and he believed that 

insubordination could also be supported by Jesus's action, 

for he had read that, in another instance, Jesus had 

peremptorily rebuffed his mother and brothers when they 

believed Kim to be crazy and tried to stop His v/ork 

(Alton Locke I, 162). The Bible passage to v/hich Alton 

referred is uncertain, for there are no passages which 

fit his synopsis. A related passage is Luke 8:19-21 in 

which Jesus rebuffed His mother and brothers, v/ho were 

unable to reach Him because of the crowd, by ansv/ering 

their message with the slighting admonisliment, "My mother 

and my brethren are triose v/hich hear the word of God, and 

do it . . . " (v. 21). As the Luke 3 passage does not 

coincide v/ith Alton's synopsis, though the Luke account 

is the closest parallel to be found, the present writer 

has determined that Alton's supposed biblical guidance 

is one of the infrequent spurious references in Kingsley's 

novels. In any event, Alton v/as spared from unscriptural 

behavior as his exhaustion kept him from acting on Jesus's 

presumed exam.ple. 

As Alton turned to stories of Jesus with His family 

to determine the morolly rirliteous course of action toword 
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his mother, Frank Leigh, in Westv/ard Ho! , turned to a 

story of Noah and his son Ham to determine the proper course 

of action tov/ard his uncle. As Noah made himself liable 

to shame with his drunkenness, Frank's uncle drew disgrace 

by harboring conspirator Jesuits. But as Ham gained only 

his father's curse for exposing the drunken naked Noah, 

Prank and his brother Amyas could expect to gain little 

by embarrassing their uncle through harrassing his guest, 

the disguised Jesuit Parsons. Frank supported his argument 

for non-violence by paralleling the brothers' situation 

with Ham's, dissuading Amyas from throv/ing Parsons into 

the ocean by reasoning that as "'Ham gained little by 

publishing Noah's shame,'" they would gain little by making 

known their uncle's (I7estv.'ard Ho! I, 70) {Gen. 9:25). 

The third of the just action categories, justice in 

one's duty to fellov.mien, v/as shov.-n by Kingsley characters 

who guided themselves by Bible teaching concerning man's 

response to his fellows. Scripture comm.anding love for 

others, good in return for evil, and forbearance in con

demning others became the basis for characters' personal 

conduct and for characters' proposals of conduct. The 

first item in the three-part series, love for otliors, was 

lived and taught by Frank Leigh, of V.'estv.ard Ho! , and Pambo, 

of Hypatia. Prank's love for his fellov/men encompassed 
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even his rivals for the love of Rose Salterne. To prevent 

the rivals' injuring one another in fighting for Rose's 

favor, Frank recommended that they compact together to 

perform valorous deeds in her honor. His proposal advocated 

charity, rather than contention, among the suitors—'"But 

yet I show you a more excellent way, and that is charity'" 

(Westward Ho! I, 201) (I Co. 12:31-13:8). As Frank taught 

charity in counselling his rivals, the old monk Pambo, in 

Hypatia, taught love for others in counselling his brother 

monk Arsenius. Pambo advised Arsenius against becoming 

a recluse, for according to Pambo, the recluse lived unto 

himself instead of for others, and in so doing, disregarded 

the biblical teaching that one who loves God loves his fel

lov/men. In expressing his conviction, Pamibo asked tne 

scriptural rnetorical question, "'"ii a man love not his 

brother whom, ne .oatn seen, now will ne love God v.riom he 

hath not seen?"'" (Hypatia I, 167) (I Jo. 4:20). 

One facet of the biblical teaching comm.anding love for 

one's fellov/men is that man is to love his enemies. Love 

for one's enemies will be expressed by returning r̂ood for 

evil, which is the second item in the three-part series 

under the heading, justice in one's duty to fellov.men. 

The teaching that man is to answer evil with good guided 

two of Kingsley's characters, Hypatia, of Hyjjati-, and 

Torfrida, of Hereward the Woke, in their response to oV̂ use. 
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As a practical application of the biblical teaching, 

Hypatia gave Philanmion a ticket to her lectures though 

he had unjustly rebuked her for supposed sorcery and 

profligacy. Hypatia v/as an adherent of the Greek gods, 

and therefore did not believe the theology of the Bible, 

but she lived by its teachings in this instance. Torfrida's 

application of the teaching, return good for evil, caused 

her to ansv/er the threat of m.agic spells directed against 

her husband Hereward's stronghold, Ely, with prayer. The 

magic spells v/ere to be concocted by the witch of Brandon 

to help William the Conqueror in his attack upon Ely. As 

Torfrida had studied magic, Herev.'ard asked if she could 

counterbalance the v/itch with spells of her OV.TI. Torfrida 

responded by advising her husband to fight evil with good, 

and then followed her own advice by turning to prayer 

instead of enchantments (Hereward II, 118) (Rom. 12:21). 

Concomitant with the teaching, return good for evil, 

is the doctrine that acceptance of abuse is preferable to 

vengeful contention. Jesus taught this doctrine as a part 

of the Sermon on the Mount—"Ye have heard that it hath 

been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: But 

I say unto you. That ye resist not evil: but whosoever 

shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other 

also" (Matt. 5:38-39). Two Kingsley characters, Mrs. Harvey 
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Of Two Years Ago and Cyril of Hypatia, seemed to counte

nance Jesus's instruction, though correlating circumstances 

make their passivism suspect. Mrs. Harvey, the first 

character, simulated passivism by subscribing to Christ's 

doctrine of "turning the other cheek" \men she envisioned 

herself and her daughter Grace figuratively slapped by 

Tom Thurnall because he surmised that Grace was implicated 

in the theft of his money belt (Two Years Ago I, 219). 

Though Grace was innocent, Tom's suspicions were directed 

toward the right family, if not the right individual, 

for Mrs. Harvey had taken the belt. Her guilt makes her 

supposed piety hypocritical. The sanctioning of passivist 

doctrine by Cyril, the second character, is also suspect, 

for though the prelate rebuked the m̂ onk Philammon for .•» 

fiercely resisting the attack of three Jews, he simultaneously H 

commended him for his bravery, and his comim.endation v/as more 
•m 

convincing than his rebuke. Cyril's commendation, '"Thou ,i 

III art a brave boy'" (Hypatia I, 87); "'thou hast done v/ell 

(Hypatia I, 88), negated his smiling rebuke, '"Hast thou 

not read, "If a man smite thee on one cheek, turn to him 

the other"?'" (Luke 6:29) (Hypatia I, 87). 

Bible teaching commanding forbearance in condc:nnation, 

the third item under the heading, justice in one's duty to 

his fellov/men, provided guidance for other Kingsley 

• < 
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characters. Unlike Mrs. Harvey's and Cyril's unconvincing 

admonitions to pacifist acceptance of abuse, the charac

ters' warnings against criticizing seem sincere. The most 

frequent Bible-based warning against criticism of others 

in Kingsley's novels is taken from the story of the 

adulterous woman v/ho was brought to Jesus by the scribes 

and Pharisees to ask Him what her punishment should be. 

According to the Mosaic law, stoning was the penalty for 

adultery, but instead of prescribing this penalty, Jesus 

said only, "He that is without sin among you, let him cast 

a stone at her" (John 8:7). Evidently none of the woman's 

accusers found themselves innocent, for no stones v/ere 

cast. Jesus's response to the accusers v/as quoted in ,, 
-•'I 

Kingsley's writing to v/arn against criticism of others. jf 
H 

In Tv/o Years Ago, Kingsley, speaking as tne narrator, used ;̂  

the scripture to caution his self-righteous readers against •; 

condemnation of his hero Tom Thurnall, whom Kingsley had •' 
H 

made liable to criticism by describing him as able to flat

ter and bully (Two Years Ago I, 47). In Westward Ho!, 

Sir Walter Raleif^h oaraohrased the scrioture to censure 

condemnation of Desmond, an Irish rebel leader (Westward 

Ho! I, 270). In Alton Locke, Sandy Mackaye cited the 

scripture in defending Alton v.h.o was on trial for his part 

in the burning and looting of a farm during a farm laborers' 
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uprising. Alton stood trial as one of the plunderers 

though his part in the havoc had been a baffled attempt 

to reason with the laborers and stop the destruction (Alton 

liooke II, 142). In another Alton Locke episode, Alton him

self used the scripture to v/arn the respectable press 

against condemnation of the tmrespectable press and to 

warn himself against disapprobation of his former editor 

O'Flynn (Alton Locke II, 42). 

The first of the foregoing examples of stricture 

against criticism was for the reader's edification while 

the rem.ainder were for characters' instruction. Another 

example of stricture similar to the first in that Kingsley 

as narrator addressed the reader v/as an admonition to 
'I 

Protestant England v.-ho criticized the Jesuits' viev/s on .-. 
H 

« 

•3 

J 

J 
< 

marriage, in Yeast. X'ingsley adoionisiied Protestant England, H 

himself included, to correct tlie English clergy's faulty 

education of schoolboys in the subject of love before 

criticizing the Jesuits' faults in the same matter. Adapt

ing Jesus's teaching against criticism of others' faults 

v/hich are but specks as compared to tiie board-size faults 

of the critic to the case in point, Kingsley asked, "Had 

we not better take the beam out of our own eye before we 

meddle v/ith the mote in the Jesuit's?" (Yeast, 4). By 

removing the beam from one's ov.n eye, i.e., correcting 
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personal errors, one would then be able to help his 

brother correct his faults (Matt. 7:1-5). 

The second code of conduct rule of Kingsley and his 

characters, love mercy, does not have the ramifications 

of the first, do justly, for only one example can be cited. 

That man should be merciful was propounded in Alton Locke 

by Sandy Mackaye v/ho was indignant about the inhumanity of 

the pawnbroking system. Mackaye's indignation was aroused 

by Mike Kelly's plight. Kelly had been obliged to pav-n his 

tailor's working materials, a smoothing iron, called a 

goose, and his board, v/hich he v/as then unable to redeem 

because he had no means of livelihood. The credit system 

that had trapped Kelly v/as indicted by Mackaye in his .i 
.'I 

Scotch dialect recitation of the Mosaic law's commands j^ 
H 

concerning creditors: '"Ye shall na tak' the millstone in :i 
•'•% 

pledge, for it's a man's life; nor yet keep his raiment 

ower night, but gie it the puir body back, that he miay 

sleep in his ain claes, an' bless ye'" (Alton Locke II, 

60) (Deut. 24:6,13). According to Mackaye, the pawn

brokers did not care about being blessed by their debtors, 

for the blessings that would accr̂ ae from mercy shov.ri wei-e 

not marketable (Alton Locke II, 60). 

The third code of conduct rule of Kingsley and his 

characters, walk humbly v/ith thy God, was presented to the 

.3 
J 
,'j 

3 
< 
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reader through Herev/ard's response to his Uncle Brand's 

praise, in Herev/ard the Wake. Brand praised the young 

champion Hereward as the only succor of the free English 

against the invading Normans under William the Conqueror. 

Hereward responded to this praise with modesty, for he 

believed that the defense of England would require God's 

grace, and God's grace would not be given to a proud man— 

"'God resists the proud, and giveth grace to the humble'" 

(Jas. 4:6) (Hereward I, 265). 

The fourth code of conduct rule, abide in thy place, 

guided Paul Tregarva, in Yeast. To comply v/ith St. Paul's 

exhortation, "Let every man abide in the same calling 

v/herein he v/as called" (T Co. 7:20) (Yeast, 57), Tregarva 

believed he should rem.ain in his gamekeeper status on the 

Lavington estate, instead of attem.pting to raise nis station. 

Obeying St. Paul curtailed any efforts Tregarva m.ight have 

made to v/in the v/o.m.an he loved, Honoria Lavington, his 

boss's daughter. 

The four biblically-derived conduct rules, do justly, 

love m.ercy, v/alk humbly v/ith God, and abide in thy place, 

served Kingsley and his characters as guides to righteous

ness. The moral guidance v/hich the Bible provides in 

Kingsley's v/riting is not all contained in the foregoing 

examples, however. Because the Bible is a guide to right

eousness, actions can be judged good or evil according to 
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Bible teaching. Kingsley's characters utilized this 

judgment of the Bible to justify, or condemn, actions. 

If a character could cite scripture proving an action 

morally defensible, he was able to defend himself or others 

against criticism. Conversely, if a character proved an 

action contrary to biblical teaching, he charged himself 

or others guilty of blameworthy action. 

Several Kingsley characters, Peter and Philammon, in 

Hypatia, Father Parsons, Father Campion, the Protestant 

parson, and Salvation Yeo, in Westv/ard Ho! , and Sandy 

Mackaye and George Locke, in Alton Locke, defended them

selves against criticism by citing scripture in their 

own defense. Peter, an Alexandrian monk in Hypatia, de- ^ 

fended himself against the charge of cov/ardice by citing -i 

Jesus's ccmm:and to his missionary apostles regarding their :j 
•'ai 

escape from persecution. Jesus's com.mand, "If they perse- .-
.'3 

cute you in one city, flee unto anotoer" (Matt. 10:23) v/as ,i 

Peter's justification for running before tne attacking 

Jews in the Jev/-monk confrontation (Hyoatia I, 87). Peter's 

enemy, Philammon, defended himself against tue older monks' 

remonstrations about his acceptance of reprobate monks into 

the Laura monastery by paralleling his concern for the 

monks with Jesus's concern for the reprobates of His day. 

Jesus's justification of His association with "publicans 

< 
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and sinners," "Those who are v/hole need not a physician, 

but those who are sick" (Matt. 9:12), was Philammon's 

answer to his critics (Hypatia II, 239). 

Father Parsons, a Jesuit priest in Westward Ho!, 

justified rebellion of the Catholic English against their 

Protestant Queen Elizabeth, a rebellion he was instigatino, 

by citing instances in v/hich men of God destroyed those 

who ruled over their people, and were praised for this 

destruction. The instances which Parsons enumerated were 

Elijah's causing Baal's priests, who had kept the people 

in superstitious mental subjection, to be killed (I Ki. 

18:40) and Ehud's killing of Eglon, the king of Moab, who 

had kept the Israelites in physical subjection (Judg. 3:^5-

30) (Westv/ard Ho! I, 83). Parsons' citation of biblical i 

precedent failed to convince the loyal Catholic English.osn '\ 
• 'm 

that r ebe l l ion v/as j u s t i f i e d , hov/ever, for though Parsons 
-J 

considered Elizabeth to be an enemy of her people, as the i 
i 
< 

Baalite priests and Ehud had been enemies of the Israelitvc. 

the Englishjnen did not concur with his thinking. To 

counter Father Parsons' argument, his confederate, feather 

Campian, who acted as a buffer between his fiery partner 

and the English people, defended the Catholics whom Pa^-soor 

charged with disloyalty to the Pope because of their loyal, 

to their country by citing Naaman's example of loyalty to 
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to his king. According to Campian, Naaman's display of 

loyalty, i.e., bowing himself in the house of Rimmon, a 

Syrian God whom the king worshiped, though Naaman him.self 

believed in the Israelite God (II Ki. 5:18), exonerated 

the Englishmen's loj'-alty to Elizabeth (Westward Ho! I, 82). 

Interestingly enough, the Protestant parson of the 

community in which the Jesuits tried to arouse insurrection 

made use of the same scripture that Campian had quoted. 

The parson justified his acceptance of the Catholic Thomas 

Leigh's dinner invitations, and his ignoring of the fact 

that his dinner partner Father Francis was the family 

priest, by comparing his eating in Leigh's house to Naaman's 

bowing in the heathen temple (Westv/ard Ho! I, 62) (ll Ki. ^ 

5:18). ; 

S a l v a t i o n Yeo was a n o t h e r Westv/ard Mo! c h a r a c t e r v/ho '{ 
— 'J 

used the Bible to justify his actions. He exonerated his -

participation in slave trade voyages by reasoning that 

the Negro race v/as accursed through Noah's anathem.a against 

his son Ham's descendants; and, as brotherhood vas not 

required of the "elect," Yeo's classification, tov/ard the 

damned, his slave trading was morally lav.-ful. Yeo's logic 

depended upon the assumption that Ham, whose name means 

black, was the progenitor of the Negro race. Assuming this 

genealogy, Noah's imprecation, "Cursed be Canaan [Ham's 

< 
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son]; a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren" 

(Gen. 9:25), levied because of Ham's disrespect for his 

drunken naked father, applied to the Negroes. 

The labyrinthine reasoning apparent in Yeo's exonera

tion of his slave trading voyages is apparent in his v/ar-

rant for another of his morally wrong acts, robbing the 

Jesuit Father Parsons' clothes, though his justificatory 

explanation was the single phrase, "spoiling the Egyptians" 

(Exod. 3:22; 12:36). In describing the theft as "spoiling 

the Egyptians," Yeo v/as paralleling Parsons' stolen clothes 

to the jev/elry and clothes v/hich God commanded the Israel

ites to ask of their Egyptian neighbors in preparation for 

the Exodus. Yeo's comparison imposed the Egyptian charac

ter, i.e., that of God's people's enemies who could be ;> 

relieved of their property v/ith divine approval, upon the ;i 
' I 
M 

Jesuits (Westv.-ard Ho! I, 345). -

Characters in Alton Locke, like those specified in ,i 

< 

V/estv/ard Ho! , represented their actions as morally right

eous by citing scripture in their O'ATL behalf. Sandy Mackoy ,-. 

a bookseller v/no acted as a father to Alton Locke, found 

occasion for Yeo's justificatory phrase, "spoiling the 

Egyptians," in excusing his practice of selling books pro

moting ideas with v/hich he disagreed. Anyone v/ho was so 

unwise as to buy one of the reprobate books deserved hi." 
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purchase, according to Mackaye, as the Egyptians deserved 

their requital because of their oppression of the Israel

ites. Because of the buyer's assumed lack of perspicuity, 

Mackaye considered that he was not only "spoiling the 

Egyptians," in selling the books, but was also following 

Solomon's advice, for he v/as "'answering a fool according 

to his folly'" (Prov. 26:5) (Alton Locke I, 175). 

Alton's cousin George Locke, a less admirable more 

devious character than Mackaye, v/as yet like the old Scot 

in vindicating his actions with biblical teaching. In 

answer to Alton's criticism that George did not evidence 

high miotives for becoming a Church of England minister nor 

evidence an ascetic life, he justified himself by showing i 
"I 
? 

his actions to be within Jesus's comimands. George replied !" 

to the charge of wanting to become an Anglican minister 

in order to attain the social position inherent to that 

calling by terming his reticence to reveal higher motives 

than social ambition in keeping with Jesus's teaching re

garding the sanctity of holy thoughts and words, "Give 

not that which is holy unto the dogs" (Matt. 7:6). Accord

ing to George, in the light of Jesus's teaching, his re

ligious feelings v/ere to be viewed as sacred and spoken 

of v/ith reserve. In answer to Alton's second charge, 

George's failure to give evidence of an ascetic life, the 

J 

,'J 

< 
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defendant again cited Jesus's teaching. As Jesus had 

instructed his disciples against m.aking a show of their 

piety, teaching, "Y/hen thou fastest, anoint thine head, 

and wash thy face; That thou appear not unto men to fast" 

(Matt. 6:17-18), George argued that he v/as scripturally 

supported in giving no evidence of asceticism (Alton Locke 

I, 255-6). 

George and the other characters in the preceding ex

amples of justification through citation of scripture 

spoke in their ov/n defense. Kingsley's novels, hov/ever, 

contain an example of one character speaking in defense 

of another, rather than for himself. In Tv/o Years Ago, 

Major Camnbell spoke in defense of Grace Harvey who im.agined j 

herself liable to criticism for reading an unorthodox book j 

called The Fool of Quality. To reassure Grace of her i 

blamelessness, Campbell quoted the text, "To the pure, all 

things are pure" (Titus 1:15), v/hich was an apt defense 

because Grace v/as a v/om.an of unimpeachable virtue (Tv/o Years 

Ago II, 35). 

In their own defense, or in defense of another, Kingsley 

and his characters used the Bible to justify actions. While 

they found justification in the moral guidance of the Bible, 

on the other hand, they also found condemnation. As the 

condemnatory texts of the Bible outnumber the justificatory. 

'J 

< 
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the instances of biblical condemnation outnumber the 

instances of biblical justification in Kingsley's novels. 

Biblically derived condemnation of wrong becomes a part 

of Kingsley's characters' self-accusations or accusations 

of others as the characters condemn themselves, their 

associates, parishioners, enemies, churchmen, land masters 

and country with reproach from the Bible. 

In Kingsley's writing, the characters who most often 

condemn themselves are the sympathetic characters, not 

the villains. The sympathetic characters' high-mindedness 

causes them to be severe in their self-accusation; their 

remonstrations are excessive, eclipsing their faults. 

This redundancy is apparent in the self-accusations of 

Raphael Ben Ezra and Phila.mmon, in Hypatia, and of Salva

tion Yeo, in Y/estv/ard Ho! . Redundancy is most pronounced i 

in the incriminations of Raphael and P:iilam.mon who abuse 

themselves at length for only pseudo offenses. 

Raphael Ben Ezra, in self-incrimination, compared 

himself to the fools described in Proverbs and to the 

murderer Cain in Genesis in accusing himself of Hypatia's 

death, though even the most vindictive rendering of his 

connection with her plight could not charge him guilty of 

her death. Yet Raphael judged his past sins as instiumental 

in Hypatia's murder and felt that in her death he was "reaping 

< 
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the fruit of his own devices," i.e., paying for his past 

sins, the denouement prophesied for the fools in the 

Proverbs account who refused God and His wisdom (Prov. 

1:31) (Hypatia II, 223). According to Raphael, his payment 

for sin was not inflictive, for "God . . . had returned 

him good for evil [Rom. 12:17-21], and rev/arded him not 

according to his iniquities" (Psa. 103:10) in giving him 

his wife Victoria's love (Hypatia II, 224). He deemed this 

magnanimous return for sin God's punisliment and called 

his wife's love "the brand of Cain upon his forehead" (Hy

patia II, 224). Raphael's comparison of Victoria's love 

to Cain's brand v/ould imply that the mark upon Cain's 

forehead was a part of his punishment for murdering his 

brother Abel. The Genesis account, hov/ever, indicates I 

that the mark was not punitive, but protective. It protected \ 

Cain from those v/ho m.igoit try to kill him. for his crime as I 

he wandered about the earth. Cain's wandering v/as a part i 

of his punishment, but his brand was God's response to his 

protest that his punishmicnt v/as greater than he could bear: 

"And Cain said unto the Lord, My punishm.ent is greater 

than I can bear. Behold, thou hast driven me out this day 

from the face of the earth; and from thy face shall I be 

hid; and I shall be a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth; 

and it shall come to pass, that every one that findeth me 
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shall slay me. And the Lord said unto him. Therefore who

soever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him 

sevenfold. And the Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any 

finding him should kill him" (Gen. 4:13-15). As Cain had 

protested against the magnitude of his punishment, Raphael 

protested against the magnitude of his blessing, echoing 

Cain's protest against punishment greater than he could 

bear (Hypatia II, 224). Raphael's distress is stagy, 

hov/ever, for though Cain's agony v/as God-inflicted, Raphael's 

v/as only self-inflicted. 

Philammon, like Raphael, judged himself guilty and 

was tortured by his ov/n superlative conscience. Disheart

ened by Hypatia's Pharisaical slighting of his new-found ^ 

sister Pelagia, Philammon charged himself guilty of pride » 

in knowledge, as tne Pharisee nad been proud; of ambition i 
M 

for learning, as Adam and Eve had been ambitious to know .-
3 

as much as gods; and of foolishness, as his disillusion- \ 

ment with philosophy proved him a fool for his devotion to 

it. In his self-accusation, Philam.mon lamented his pride 

and ambition: '" . . . I puffed myself up in tne vam 

hope of becoming not as other men are—[Luke 18:11 j. . . . 

It was not enough for me to be a man made in the image of 

God [Gen. 1:27]: but I must needs become a god myself, 

knowing good and evil'" (Gen. 3:5). Philammon regarded 

< 
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the disillusionment which had follov/ed his supposed pride 

and ambition as judgment for his sins, as Raphael had re

garded Hypatia's murder as judgment upon his sins, and 

lamented with Raphael at the result of his transgression— 

"'Fool, thou art filled with the fruit of thy ov/n devices!'" 

(Prov. 1:31) (Hypatia II, 134,135). As the reader's only 

cognizance of pride and ambition in Philammon's character 

is his profession of their existence, his self-accusations, 

like Raphael's, are superfluous. 

Salvation Yeo's self-indictment had little more factual 

basis than the self-indictments of Raphael and Philammon. 

Yeo held himself responsible for the death of John Oxen-

ham's crew because he had persuaded many of the men to 

join the ship v/ith visions of the wealth they would gain » 

responsible for his captain's actions, and those actions 

) 

from the voyage. But Yeo's recruiting could not make him \ 
> 

3 

brought about the men's deaths. Nevertheless, Yeo held i 

him.self accountable for the men, in exclaiming, "'And 

their blood is upon my head!'" (Westward Ho! I, 161) 

Yeo's anathema v/as a variation of Paul's curse upon the 

unbelieving Jews in Corinth: "Your blood be upon your own 

heads . . . " (Acts 18:6). 

Though the self-accusations of Raphael, Philam;mon 

and Yeo were unmerited, the self-indictment of another 
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Kingsley character, the vicar in Yeast, v/as deserved. The 

vicar rightly judged himself guilty of duplicity for the 

sake of religion, for he betrayed a trust in the interest 

of a religious cause, celibacy. In the interest of his 

devotee Argemone Lavington's celibacy, which was being 

threatened by Lancelot Smith, the vicar went to London to 

try to get Lancelot's uncle to call his nephew up to London 

and av/ay from Argemone. By chance the churchman arrived 

when the uncle's bank was failing and a messenger was 

needed to take v/ord to Lancelot of the impending ruin, a 

ruin which could be prevented by his immediate action. The 

banker hesitated to make the vicar his messenger, hov/ever, 

because he was aware of the duplicity of churchmen v/hose 

'"zeal makes them think that the end iustifies the means'" » 

(Yeast, 159). As the vicar could recognize himself as one J 
im 

who believed that a good end justified questionable means, -
3 

i.e., Argemone's celibacy justified artifice, his con- j 

science accused him, "Thou art the mian" (II Sa. 12:7) 

(Yeast, 159). His self-accusation copied Nathan's charge 

against King David v/ho took Uriah's wife Bathsheba. 

Nathan's charge was the culminating point of a tale about 

a rich man v/ho took a poor man's only lomb to feed some 

guests, instead of taking from his ov.ai great stock. \shQn 

David burst out indignantly against the rich man's 

file:///shQn
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injustice, Nathan accused the king of being the culprit 

in the story—"'Thou art the man'" (II Sa, 12:7)—for 

Bathsheba was analogous to the poor man's lamb in that 

she was Uriah's only wife, while David had many women. 

True to the banker's apprehensions, the vicar did not 

deliver his message. He betrayed his trust to safeguard 

Argemone's celibacy by means of bankrupting Lancelot. 

The vicar's strategem, however, could not logically be 

considered equivalent to David's adultery with Bathsheba 

and his murderous disposal of Uriah. 

As the foregoing examples illustrate, Kingsley's 

characters were excessive and severe in condemnation of 

their own failings, whether real or only imagined. The 

exorbitance noted in the characters' self-accusations also ; 

marked their condemnation of others. Characters' denuncia- * 

tions of associates were as exorbitant, though not as 

numerous, as their self-denunciations. The judgments of 

Sandy Mackaye against Mike Kelly in Alton Locke and Lord 

Grey against Sir Walter Raleigh in V/estv/ard Ho! v/ere as 

stringent as the cited self-accusations. Mackaye's 

judgment against the tailor Mike Kelly was based upon his 

refusal, years before, to sign a protest against piece

work, an arrangement which im.poverished the tailors. Though 

Kelly's not signing the protest kept him from being fired. 
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he later became trapped in the sweating system, a malig

nant outgrowth of the piecework plan. V/hen he was rescued 

from the sweating system, he was bombarded with incrimina

tion, not sympathy. Mackaye held Kelly responsible for 

his own plight, charging that in keeping his job at the 

cost of his professional freedom he had sold his soul for 

a mess of pottage (Alton Locke II, 59). The source of 

Mackaye's charge v/as the Bible story in which Esau traded 

his birthright to his younger brother Jacob in exchange 

for some pottage. This trade was effected when Esau came 

in from the field, tired and hungry, and asked Jacob for 

some of the lentils he v/as boiling. Jacob fed Esau v/ith 

the understanding that the soup v/as to be considered pay

ment for Esau's privileges as the oldest son (Gen. 25:29-34). 

Esau's fault v/as in undervaluing: his birthrifrht; Kelly's i 
^ > 

fli 
,a 

fault v/as in undervaluin-o his orofession's freedom. But 

Mackaye's parallel exaggerated Kelly's error. * 

Lord Grey's inculpation of Sir Walter Raleigh v.-ho 

counselled death for surrendering prisoners parallels 

Mackaye's indictment of Kelly and other characters' self-

accusations in severity, as it parallels Yeo's self-indict

ment in content, "^fnen Raleigh counselled death for the 

700 Spaniards and Italians in the Fort del Oro, should 

they surrender, in light of the English inability to keep 
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such a large number of prisoners and in preference to the 

surrenderors being turned loose upon the Irish country

side, his commander Lord Grey laid the blame for the ensu

ing slaughter on Raleigh with the pronouncement, "'The 

blood of these men be on your head!'" (Westward Ho! I, 

240), an adaptation of Paul's curse upon the unbelieving 

Corinth Jews (Acts 18:6). 

The direness evident in judgments assessed for self 

and associates, in Kingsley's novels, is also evident in 

condemnatory passages indicting erring parishioners, of

fending enemies, transgressing churchmen, oppressive land 

masters and evil countries. Erring parishioners v/ere 

called to task with dire condemnatory scripture by the i 

Protestant minister in Westward Ho! and the dissenting j 

minister Wiggonton in Alton Locke. The Protestsmt minister j 
* i 

condemned the household of his religious follower Mrs. John 

Hawkins by preaching the text, "Woe to him that buildeth 

his house by iniquity, and his chambers by v/rong" (Jer. 22: 

13), as part of a dedicatory sermon in the Hawkins' nev/ 

house v/hich had been built from slave trade profits. Damned 

by the text, Mrs. Hav/kins believed that the v/oe promised 

in the verse would be the Lord's requiring the Negro slaves' 

blood at the Hav/kins' family's hands (Westv/ard Ho! I, 320) 

(II Sa. 4:11). 
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The dissenting minister Wiggonton condemned the youth 

Alton Locke, as the Protestant minister had condemned the 

Hawkins household, with a biblically derived harangue 

against supposed wickedness. In spite of his ministerial 

capacity, however, Y/iggonton spoke as an enemy, rather 

than as a spiritual guide, in denouncing Alton as apostate 

because of secret studying. V/iggonton represented Alton 

as a sinful hypocrite: '"the old Adam, . . . standing 

as he always does, on his OV.TI filthy rags of works, while 

all the imaginations of his heart are only evil continually'" 

(Alton Locke I, 144). The biblical derivation of the 

minister's denunciation is apparent first in the nomien-

clature used for Alton, for in calling Alton Adam, Y/iggon-

ton was identifying the youth with the first man, in the 

Genesis record. The minister's purpose in the identifica- i 

tion v/as to point out that Alton had inhierited Adam's 
> 

i 

sinful nature, the Adamic nature. Wiggonton's source is • 

apparent, secondly, in his description of Alton's attempts 

at self-justification, for his phraseology, "filthy rags 

of works," originated in an Isaiah passage: "But we are 

all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are 

as filthy rags" (Isa. 64:6). The splenetic clergyman's 

biblical indebtedness is apparent, third, in his last 

invective, "all the imaginations of his heart are only 
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evil continually," for this invective was adapted from 

a Genesis passage: "And God saw that the wickedness of 

man was great in the earth, and that every imagination 

of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually" 

(Gen. 6:5). 

Other Kingsley characters, who, like Wiggonton, were 

indebted to the Bible for abuse of their enemies were 

Peter, a monk in Hypatia v/hose splenetic nature matched 

Yviggonton's; Cyril, Peter's superior and the head of the 

Alexandrian church; Amyas Leigh, the hero of Westv/ard Ho! ; 

and Salvation Yeo, Amyas's self-styled subordinate. 

Peter's invective, as well as his nature, paralleled 

Vi/iggonton's for he used one of the same passages to con

demn his enem.y Hypatia that Wiggonton directed against ; 

his enemy Alton. Peter's invalidation of Hypatia's seem- j 

ing purity was V/iggonton's description of Alton's attempts 

at self-justification—both purity and self-justification 

were labelled "filthy rags" (Hypatia I, 103). Hypatia's 

evidenced virtue was invalid, according to Peter, for she 

was heathen and therefore m̂ ust be inherently wicked, as 

St. Paul wrote that those who rejected the truth of God 

were abandoned by Him to unbridled evil: '"God has given 

them [those who rejected God's truth] over to a reprobate 

mind, full of all injustice, uncleanness, covetousness. 
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maliciousness . . . '" (Rom. 1:29-31) (Hypatia I, 103). 

As the traits of heathen wickedness described by St. Paul 

were not apparent in Hypatia, Peter described her as "the 

devil transformed into an angel of light"; her manifest 

virtue was a deception copied from Satan v/ho could dis

guise himself as "an angel of light" (II Co. 11:14) (Hji[-

patia I, 103). Peter concluded his attack upon Hypatia 

by denouncing anyone who might attempt to defend her against 

his invective. He charged that anyone who called Hypatia 

chaste v/as guilty of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, a 

damnable offense, for chastity v.-as His gift (Hypatia I, 

103). Peter-'s attributing chastity to the Holy Spirit's 

jurisdiction is biblically v/arranted if one accepts the 
I 

teaching that the Holy Spirit is "one called alongside to ; 

help,"' for the help rendered could be fortification i 
« 

against wantonness. •; 

Asserting that Hypatia was of necessity evil because « 
A 

she was heathen, Peter felt him.self biblically justified 

in destroying his enemy and ultimately led in her slaughter. 

Peter's superior Cyril also felt himiself justified in de

stroying his enemies, the Jev/s of Alexandria. This destruc

tion v/as precipitated by the fatal wliipping of the Christian, 

Hierax. Hierax's death resulted from the Jews' accusing 

^See note for John 14:16, Pilgrim edition of the King 
James Version. 
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him of sedition. As Hierax's betrayal culminated a train 

of Jev/ish actions repugnant to the Catholic patriarch, 

Cyril held himself justified in driving the Jews from 

Alexandria. He regarded the expulsion as just retribution 

for offenses and declared the Jev/s responsible for the 

purge, declaiming, "'Their blood be on their own head!'" 

(Hypatia I, 76), in imitation of scripture previously 

cited in this paper, Paul's declamation against the un

believing Corinthian Jews, "Your blood be upon your ov/n 

heads" (Acts 18:6). 

Paul's declamation v/as also the source of the judg

ments against enemies of two other Kingsley characters, 

Amyas Leigh and Salvation Yeo of Westv/ard Ho! . Amyas 

censured the Cubbing innkeeper v/ho was killed by Amyas's 

horse v/nile attemioting to steal the hero's party's horses, 

and Yeo censured tne rebel leader Desmond v.-nom he had 

killed in a confrontation in Ireland v/ith the Pauline judg

ment, "'His blood be on his ovm head'" (V.'estv/ard Ho! I, 342, 

269). 

Among the characters listed as indicting erring parish

ioners or offending enemies, Arayas and Yeo are the only 

non-churchmen. In Kingsley's writing, however, churchmen 

were not always the plaintiffs, but also upon occasion 

became defendants. As Wiggonton had denounced Alton, the 

I 
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persecuted, in turn, condemned his tormentor. As Peter 

and Cyril damned their enemies, they v/ere, in like manner, 

judged guilty. The Anglican minister Frank Headley and 

the Methodist preachers in Two Years Ago, and oppressive 

church leaders in Yeast, in addition, were found liable. 

The first of the above churchm.en, Y/iggonton, changed 

from plaintiff to defendant when Alton replied to the 

minister's charges of wickedness with the counter indict

ment, pious duplicity. V/iggonton's pious duplicity con

sisted of taking advantage of the widowed P/Irs. Locke's 

hospitality v/hile appearing in the role of spiritual guide. 

His consumption of the v/idow's meager provision v/as an 

imposition v/hich Alton felt made the churchman comparable 

to the scribes and Pharisees wnom Jesus condemned for 
I 

pretending to be pious in prayer vnile actually being in- j 

tent on foreclosing on defenseless widov/s. Jesus's con- •; 

demnation of the scribes and Pharisees, "V/oe unto you, ^ 

scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' 

houses, and for a pretence m.ake long prayer: therefore 

ye shall receive the greater damnation" (Matt. 23:14), was 

emulated in Alton's accusation of Wiggonton, "'You are one 

of those who creep into widows' houses, and for pretence 

make long prayers'" (Alton Locke I, 145). In spite of 

Wiggonton's villainous character, the minister v/as not 
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literally taking widows' homes, as the churchmen whom 

Jesus described were, and therefore Alton's accusation 

against his adversary was exaggerated. 

Y/iggonton's professional brethren, the monk Peter and 

his clerical head Cyril, like Alton's adversary, not only 

acted as prosecutors, but also became defendants. As Peter 

and Cyril had judged Hypatia and the Jews, the Alexandrian 

churchmen were themselves judged by the monk Pambo. Pambo, 

the head of the Laura monastery, found them liable for 

Philammon's defection from the Alexandrian church because 

of conjectured miistreatment. Pambo's assignation of the 

churchmen's guilt is related to Cyril's assignation of the 

Jews' guilt, for both were based upon scripture assigning 

blood guilt. Cyril assigned the guilt of the Jews by pro

nouncing their blood upon their own heads; Pambo assigned 

the guilt of tne churchm.en by pronouncing Philamimon's blood 

upon their hands, '"The Lord v/ill require the child's blood 

at your hands!'" (Hyoatia I, 170) (Eze. 3:20). 

The Anglican mdnister, Frank Headley, and the Methodist 

preachers of Tv/o Years Ago v/ere other Kingsley churchmen 

who were censured by their fellow characters. Frank Headley 

was reprim.anded by Grace Harvey for his efforts to take the 

village school from her because she attended the dissenting 

chapel and might allow the non-iVnglican preachers to 
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influence the children, and the dissenting Methodist 

preachers themselves were denounced by Captain Willis for 

their encroachment upon Grace's mother, the v/idow Mrs. 

Harvey. Grace met Headley's efforts to succeed her as 

schoolmaster by charging that dissenters' defection from 

the Anglican church was caused by Headley's accusatory 

rather than sympathetic ministry. She directed Jesus's 

ominous warning against harming His "little ones," i.e., 

"driving folks to chapel," (Tv/o Years Ago I, 62), against 

Frank. As Jesus had warned, " . . . Y/hoso shall offend 

one of these little ones v/hich believe in me, it were 

better for him that a millstone v/ere hanged about his neck, 

and that he v/ere drov.rxed in the depth of the sea" (Matt, 

18:6), Grace speculated, '"I v/onder, every time he [Headley] 

looks at that deep sea [off the coast of -Voeralva", he 

don't rem.eraber v/hat the Lord said about it, and those v.'no 

cause His little ones to offend'" (Tv/o Years A^TO I, 62), 

As Grace's speculation directs Jesus's v/arning to Frank, 

it is an indirect accusation. 

Tne Methodist preachei^s, the dissenting ministers whom 

Frank opposed, had another opponent in Captain V/illis v.ho 

opposed the ministers' taking advantage of the widov/ed 

Mrs, Harvey's hospitality. Yne Methodist prcaciiers' spong

ing, as described by Y/illis, v/as comparable to V/iggonton's 
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imposition upon Mrs. Locke, as depicted by Alton, for 

Willis spoke of the preachers as "'creeping into widows' 

houses, and making long prayers—'" (Two Years Ago I, 113) 

(Matt. 23:14). 

The hypocrisy of church leaders which Alton and Willis 

attacked was the target of another of Kingsley's sympathetic 

characters, Lancelot Smith, in Yeast. Lancelot cynically 

termed hypocritical churchmen "'blind leaders of the blind'"; 

"'scribes and Pharisees in v/hite cravats laying on man 

heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne, and then not touch-

them themselves with one of their fingers'" (Yeast, 217), 

an execrable portrayal derived from one of Jesus's descrip

tions of the scribes and Pharisees. In Matthev/ 23 Jesus 

described the sanctimonious churchmen as "blind guides" 

(v. 16) v.'ho "bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, 

and lay them on men's shoulders; but they themselves will 

not move them with one of their fingers" (v. 4). 

The oppression of parishioners which Lancelot condemxned 

is paralleled in Yeast by the oppression of farm workers. 

The hypocrisy which flawed the churchmen also marked the 

land masters, the controllers of farming estates. As the 

churchmen were indicted by Lancelot, the land masters and 

the estates they controlled were indicted by Lancelot's 

friend, the gamekeeper Paul Tregarva. Tregarva, pointed 
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out the hypocrisy of the farming estates which had built 

model workmen's cottages for show, but had torn down cot

tages which would not be seen in outlying hamlets and 

forced the workers to live in the tov̂ ns. These farming 

estates were comparable, in Tregarva's eyes, to hypo

critical scribes and Pharisees whom Jesus condemned with 

the scathing denunciation, "Ye are like unto whited [white

washed] sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, 

but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all un

cleanness" (Matt, 23:27). Jesus's denunciation provided 

Tregarva with a description of the hypocritical estates, 

"•A v/hited sepulchre , . , is many a great estate; out

wardly sv/ept and garnished, and inwardly full of all un-

cleanliness, and dead men's bones'" (Yeast, 191). 

The land masters' oppression of poor farm, v/orkers v/hich 

Tregarva described in Yeast was one of the social evils con- ', 
'i 

demned in another Kingsley social reform novel, Alton Locke, [ 
I) 

As spokesman for Kingsley in that book, Alton condem.ned 

the farming syste.m which held the laborers in abject sub

jugation and allov/ed famine in the interest of nigh grain 

prices. Alton's condemnation of the land masters' depriva

tion of the laborers was patterned after Isaiah's prophesies 

of retribution upon oppressors of tne poor and a Deuteronomy 

passage dictating treatmicnt of hired hands. As Isaiah 
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pronounced judgment upon Israel's sin, Alton cursed the 

laborers' oppressors: "'Woe unto those that grind the 

faces of the poor! [Isa. 3:15] Woe unto those who add 

house to house, and field to field, till they stand alone 

in the land, and there is no room left for the poor man!'" 

(Isa. 5:8) The conclusion of Alton's biblically derived 

declamation was a description of the workers' distress in 

terms taken from a Deuteronomy passage prescribing treat

ment of hired servants. The Mosaic law, as recorded in 

Deuteronomy, prescribed, "Thou shalt not oppress an hired 

servant that is poor and needy, . . . At his day thou 

shalt give him his hire, . . . lest he cry against thee 

unto the Lord, and it be sin unto thee" (Deut. 24:14,15). 

As the English land masters had broken the Mosaic law in 

oppressing their v/orkmen, Alton considered that the blam.e 

which the lav/ v/arned ag-oinst v/as accrued as the crying 

unto the Lord v/as figuratively enacted: '"The v.̂ ages of 

[the English] reapers . . . held back by fraud, cry out 

against them, [the land m.asters]; and their cry has entered 

into the ears of the God of heaven—'" (Alton Locke II, 131) 

The English laborers were defrauded of their wages in tnat 

they v/ere not allowed to v/ork, though there were possible 

jobs, because private enterprise in individual gardens 

would give the v/orkmen independence v/hich the farmers did 
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not want them to have and because increased collective 

enterprise in improved estate farming was more trouble

some than minimal inefficient farming. 

Land masters' oppression of the poor was an evil 

existent in England which called forth the condemnation 

of two of its inhabitants, Alton Locke and Paul Tregarva. 

Other Kingsley characters v/ho condemned evil in the countries 

they inhabited or had inhabited, were Abbot Brand of Here

ward the Wake, Father Parsons of V/estward Ho! and Arsenius 

of Ĥ -̂patia. The first of the three. Abbot Brand, judged 

his beloved England guilty of disloyalty to God, of selfish 

oppression and of drunkenness, sins v/hich v/ould cause the 

English to go down into the hell of Norman conquest. Brand's 

judgment of sin and prophecy of tribulation were taken from 

Isaiah's judgement against Israel, from; v/hich Alton had bor-

rov/ed in cursing the laborers' oppressors, and from Isaiah's 

prophecy of Israel's impending doom. As Isaiah judged his 

people the Jews unfaithful to God and prophesied their de

feat. Brand judged and prophesied against his people the 

English: '"V/oe to the vineyard that bringeth forth v/ild 

grapes [Isa. 5:1-7], V/oe to those that join house to house 

and field to field,—like us, . . . till we stood alone in 

the land. Mlany houses, great and fair, shall be without 

inhabitants [Isa. 5:8-9]. . . • "-oe to those who rise early 
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to fill themselves with stronsr drink, and the tabret and 

harp are in their feasts: but they regard not the works 

of the Lord. Therefore my people are gone into captivity, 

because they have no knowledge. . , . Therefore hell hath 

enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure'" 

(Isa. 5:11-14) (Hereward II, 53). 

Both Isaiah's and Brand's judgments, though harsh, 

v/ere delivered v/ith sorrov/ for the condemned. The tenor 

of Father Parson's judgment of England in Y/estv/ard Ho! , 

however, is very different. The Jesuit Parsons spoke as 

an enemy of England v/ho v/ished to see Queen Elizabeth 

superseded by a Catholic ruler. Because England was cur

rently under Protestant rule. Parsons condemned the country 

and compared it to the evil city Babylon described in 

Revelation. According to Parsons, the Catholic Englishm.en 

were to separate themselves from England and her Protestant 

queen by disloyal acts, as God's people were com.T.anded to 

separate themselves from evil Babylon. Parsons admonished 

the Catholic Englishonan Thomas Leigh to be disloyal, de

scribing England as a modern-day Babylon, "'a heretic and 

schismiatic Babylon, whereof it is written [in Rev. 18:4], 

"Come out of her, my people, lest you be partaker of her 

plagues.'"" Parson's admonition was prompted by Jesuit 

religious prejudices rather than England's wickedness under 

Protestant rule and Leigh, rejected his co^onscl. 
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The third Kingsley character to condemn the country 

he inhabited, or had inhabited, was like the Jesuit Parsons 

in seeking to guide the action of an ecclesiastical sub

ordinate. The monk Arsenius's condemjiatory description of 

Byzantium, however, was a warning given in love for the 

hearer, Philammon, and not to be equated with Parsons' 

outpouring of spleen against Leigh's opposition to treason. 

Arsenius's experience in Byzantium, a city which the old 

monk deemed representative of the world outside the con

fines of the Laura monastery, v/as as the spectator of a 

catalog of evil from v/hich he wished to spare his young 

devotee. In Arsenius's experience, any attempt to offset 

the evil of Byzantium only occasioned more corruption; 

every devil who v/as exorcised returned v/ith seven others 

v/orse than himself (H?/patia I, 11). For his description 

of Byzanti'ora's evil, Arsenius v/as indebted to the biblical 

parable of the unclean spirit. In the parable an unclean 

spirit left his host, v/ho evidently had reform.ed, but the 

spirit found no resting place and so returned to his 

former home which he found "swept sind garnished." He 

then gathered seven other spirits more v/icked than him

self, and all entered the host's clean but unfortified 

heart; "and the last state of that man is worse than the 

first" (Luke 11:24-26). Arsenius's description of the 
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outside world's evil did not daunt Philammon's curiosity 

to see the v/orld or his will to battle for God in it, 

however, and he left the secluded Laura for the city of 

Alexandria. 

Though Kingsley's characters were not alv.̂ ays ruled 

by biblically based advice, the fact remains that as a 

source of condemnation, or justification, or as a guide to 

righteousness, the Bible was consistently used by the 

characters, as by their author. For author and characters, 

the Scripture gave moral guidance. 



CHAPTER V 

THE BIBLE AS A SOURCE OF COMFORT AND ENCOUIiAGEMENT 

As Kingsley and his characters made the Bible a moral 

guide, they found it to be a source of comfort and en

couragement. The comfort and encouragement which Kingsley 

found in his Bible is cited in the introductory chapter 

1 

of this paper. An extension of Kingsley's personal re

liance upon the Bible is his characters' dependence upon 

the Scriptures. Characters found comfort and encouragement 

in the Bible promises of God's mercy and provision, for

giveness of sin, reward for virtue, punishment of v/icked-

ness. They v/ere encouraged by God's promiise of strength 

to those v/ho looked to Him: in faitn. Tney v/ere comforted 

by Job's exam.ple of forbearin.o acceptance of great loss. 

The comfort and encouragem.ent v.hich Kingsley's charac

ters derived from biblical assurance of God's mercy and 

provision v;as gained principally fromi scripture relating 

to God's provision, for God's mercy is not often recounted 

in Kingsley's novels. The god of Kingsley's heroes 

1 

See Fanny E. K i n g s l e y ' s Coiorles K m r s l e y : o i s L e t t e r s 
and Memories of His L i f e , 2nd e a . Uonoon, io77) i , S '̂/, ho^t, 
108, 242, 2 9 3 . 5'or a i s c u s s i o n of t n i s t o p i c see pp . 3-5 
above , 

'/c 9 
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is most often an exacting:, demanding: deitv. Though Kinfi:sle\'' 

heroes do not often comfort themselves or one another v/ith 

the assurance of God's mercy, one instance of such solace 

is found in Pambo's comfort of the guilt-ridden Arsenius, 

in Hypatia. Arsenius needed solace for he imagined himself 

responsible for the v/rongs commiitted by his pupil Honorius, 

Roman emperor of the Yvest. Honorius's wrongs might have 

been prevented, or so Arsenius mused, had he taught the 

emperor differently. Pambo's proffered solace was the ad

monition that God's mercy extended to Aufugus Arsenius, 

for His mercy is over all His v/orks. To dramatize God's 

mercy, and His care for His creations, Pambo reiterated 

Jesus's admonitions to His disciples about the Lord's care 

for His children, Jesus's admonitions, "0 ye of little 

faith" ;'̂  and "Are not five sparrov/s sold for tv/o farthings, 

and not one of them is forgotten before God? But even the 

very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not there

fore: ye are of more value than many sparrows" (Luke 12: 

6-7), v/ere the sources of Pambo's rebuke, '"0 thou of 

little faith? Look at those thousand birds—and witnout 

^Luke 12:28, Tne Xing Jp.m.es Version, Pilgrim, edition, 
has been used in this paper. Subsequent references will 
appear in the text. Abbreviations used are those in Robert 
Youn.cr's /malytical Concordance to the Bible, 22nd Am. ed., 
rev.'"(Grand oapias, n . c ) . In tne instances in wnich a 
version other than the King James Version of the Bible nas 
been used, the alternate version is identified. 
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our Father not one of them shall fall to the ground: and 

art thou not of more value than many sparrows . . . ?»»'̂  

Couched in Pambo's rebuke was the assurance of God's care 

of Arsenius. 

Other Kingsley characters, who like Pambo, utilized 

biblical assurance of God's care were V/ill Parracombe of 

Westward Ho! and Mrs, Harvey of Two Years Ago. Will Par

racombe, one of Amyas's sailors, trusted in God's pro

vision after deserting to the forest with his Indian love. 

In the forest he had everything he v/anted and looked for

ward to an effortless life. In expressing God's provision, 

Parracombe spoke of His care of natural phenomena and of 

man's value exceeding that of birds: "'Their heavenly 

Father feedeth them, [birds] [Matt. 6:26], and Solomon in 

all his glory was not arrayed like one of these [lilies] 

[Matt. 6:29]—£r.d v/ill He not miuch more feed us, that are 

of more value than m.any sparrov/s?'" (Matt, 10:31) (Westward 

Ho! II, 160). Parracombe's description of God's care, as 

Pambo's, v/as excerpted from Jesus's instruction to his 

disciples: "Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow 

Charles Kingsley, Hypatia, or Nev/ Foes with an Old 
Face, Vols. I-II: The Life o.na v.'orr:s oi ooorles JCmooley, 
19 vols, , Vols. IX-X fLondon, 1'̂ 'J2), l"̂  Mo4 . Subsequent 
references to llypatia and the other Kingsley novels v/ill 
be cited in the text. Each work v/ill be noted by title 
and individual volume, not by series volume. 
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not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet 

your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better 

than they?" (Matt. 6:26) "And why take ye thought for 

raiment? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; 

they toil not, neither do they spin: And yet I say unto 

you, That even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed 

like one of these" (Matt. 6:28-29); "Fear ye not there

fore, ye are of more value than many sparrows" (Matt. 10: 

31; Luke 12:7). 

Mrs. Harvey's utilization of biblical assurance of 

God's care, unlike Parracombe's expression of present pro

vision, v/as in response to a dearth of provision. This 

dearth of material provision had placed Mrs. Harvey and 

her daughter Grace in such financial straits that Grace 

was resolved to sell the family furniture to pay their 

debts. Mrs. Hartley opposed selling the furniture and 

enigm.atically referred to scripture telling of God's pro

vision: "'The Lord will provide'" (Gen. 22:8-13); '"He 

prepares a table in the wilderness . . . '" (Psa. 78:19-29) 

(Tv/o Years Ago II, 282). Mrs. Harvey's attem.pt to comfort 

and encourage her daughter v/itn references to divine 

providence v/as unsuccessful, nov/ever, as well it might be, 

for the help Mrs, Harvey seemed to have in mind was Tom 

Thurnall's stolen money, v/hich could not be considered 

God's provision. 

http://attem.pt
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God's promised provision, as expressed in the Bible, 

is not only for life on earth, but also for life hereafter. 

•̂ ^ Hypatia, the monk Ammonius looked forward to heavenly 

provision. He confessed to throwing the stone v/hich hit 

the prefect Orestes, though the monk knew that punishment 

for this offense would be martyrdom. He believed that 

martyrdom for the cause of the church v/ould be an entrance 

into '"the things unspeakable, which God has prepared for 

those v/ho love Him'" (Hypatia II, 16). Ammonius's com

forting vision v/as inspired by I Corinthians 2:9: "Eye 

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into 

the heart of mxan, the things which God hath prepared for 

them that love him," 

As Kingsley's characters v/ere com.forted and encouraged 

by the Bible's promises of provision for man's needs, both 

in life and afocr death, they were comforted by the Bible's 

assurance of forgiveness of sin. Biblical promises con

cerning God's forgiveness of sin assuaged the guilt of two 

Y/estv/ard Ho! cnaracters, Salvation Yeo and a Spanisn con

quistador. Salvation Yeo, feeling that his guilt before 

God was a more intolerable oppression than the oppression 

of being a galley slave, was comforted by an ilnabaptist 

preacher. The preacher, also a galley slave, consoled Yeo 

by repeating divine promises concerning forgiveness of sin: 
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tl I 11/ 'Come to me, all ye that are heavy-laden, and I will re

fresh you [Matt. 11:28]; and though your sins be as scarlet, 

they shall be as white as snov/"'" (Isa. 1:18) (V/estward Ho! 

I, 185). God's forgiveness of Yeo, according to the Ana

baptist, was unquestionable, for God had chosen Yeo as one 

of His children before the foundation of the world (Eph. 

1:4), and the purpose of Christ's coming to earth v/as "'to 

seek and to save'" him when he v/as lost (Luke 19:10) (Y/est-

ward Ho! I, 185). Another Y/estv/ard Ho! minister, the 

Anglican John Brimblecombe, also comforted a guilt-oppressed 

man, an old Spanish conquistador. The old conquistador 

had killed his ov-oi brother, though unv/ittingly, forty years 

before. The killing, the culmination of years of villainies, 

brought the Spaniard to seek God's forgiveness. But after 

forty-four years of repentance, he still doubted his salva

tion. Brimblecombe's comforting counsel to the Spaniard 

included one of the same passages that the Anabaptist had 

quoted to Yeo, Isaiah 1:18, "'Though your sins be as scarlet, 

they shall be v.-hite as snow . . . '" (Westv/ard Ho! II, 137). 

Both Yeo and the Spaniard, when relieved of their guilt by 

the Bible's promises of forgiveness, were encouraged to 

new efforts, Yeo to escape slavery, and the Spaniard to do 

some good by teaching the Indians. 

Through the reformed conquistador's efforts, the Indians 

would be Christianized, and the Spaniard would in some 
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measure compensate for his past wickedness by his present 

virtue. The Spaniard's virtue v/ould be rewarded by his 

attaining peace of mind. The biblical teaching that 

virtue is rewarded v/as an encouraging text expounded by 

another Westward Ho! character. Sir Richard Grenville. 

Grenville's auditor v/as Amyas Leigh, who was bound for 

the Ireland campaign. Grenville sent Amyas off to Ireland 

with the benediction that God rev/ards every man according 

to his work (Westward Ho! I, 152) (Matt. 16:27). 

The assurance of God's justice in rewarding virtue 

served to comfort one other Kingsley character, Grace Harvey 

in Tv/o Years Ago. Grace relied upon God's justice to right 

man's injustice. She looked to God for vindication when 

faced v/ith Tom. Thurnall's unjust suspicions concerning 

her implication in the robbery of his money belt. She was 

comforted by a biblical promise of God's vindication of 

the righteous: " . . . ne [God^ shall bring forth thy 

righteousness as the light, and thy judgoient as the noon

day. Rest in the Lord, and v/ait patiently for him . . . " 

(Psa. 37:6-7). The passage fro.m. Psalm̂ s provided Grace ex

pression of her trust in God's defense: '"He will right 

me!' she said, '"Hold thee still in the Lord, and abide 

patiently, and He will make thy righteousness clear as 

the light, and thy just dealing as the noonday!'"" (Two 

Years Ago I, 311). 
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Under God's justice, Grace Harvey would be exonerated, 

for she was righteous. Conversely, under God's justice, 

the wicked would be punished. This pimishment could be a 

source of comfort to the upright if the retribution entailed 

their victory and their enemies' defeat. This was the case 

in Westward Ho! in the English defeat of the Spanish off 

La Guayra. To the English sailors on board the Rose, their 

Spanish foes were wicked because of their cruelties prac

ticed to force acceptance of the Catholic faith and because 

of cruelties inflicted upon the African and South American 

natives. Because of these Spanish persecutions, the English 

regarded defeating their foes as v/reaking God's vengeance 

upon the wicked. Consequently, before attacking the Spanish 

ship, the English crev/ of the Rose knelt and sang the 

ninety-fourth Psal.m., v.x.ich begins, "'0 Lord, thou dost 

revenge all v/rong; Vengeance belongs to thee . . . '" (V/est

ward Ho! II, 83). 

God's vengeance of v/rong v/ould be a token of His pov/er. 

Belief in God's pov/er and its exertion in behalf of the 

righteous could comfort and encourage the godly when they 

lacked strength if they believed they could be empowered 

by God. Acting upon belief in God's empowerm.ent, John 

Brimblecombe of Westward Ho! vigorously resisted a Spanish 

sortie. Brimblecorabe's courage had been inspired through 
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his reading oh God's strengthening His people, in Hebrews 

11:34: "'"Out of weakness [those vho had faith] were made 

strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies 

of the aliens."'" Interrupted in his reading by the 

Spanish assault, Brimblecombe made the passage a current 

reality in his spirited fight against the attackers (West

ward Ho! II, 37-39). His scripture-inspired courage was 

opposed to the cov/ardice he had shov/n in his fear of sharks 

the day before the Spanish attack. 

Brimblecombe's former cowardice made his courage more 

noteworthy. Because of the notev/orthiness of his intre

pidity, Brimblecombe illustrated the paradoxical doctrine 

that God's "power shows up oest in weak people."' This 

doctrine v/as expounded in encouragement of another fearful 

Kingsley c.oaracter, Raphael of Hyoatia, Raphael's fear 

was engendered by love, hov/ever, not cov/ardice. Distraught 

because of the uncertainty of his suit for Victoria, Raphael 

was encouraged by the Bishop Synesius who paraphrased II 

Corinthians 12:9, '"His [God's] strength v/ill be made 

manifest in your weakness'" (Hypatia II, 80). 

God's pov/er and m.an's weakness formed the crux of the 

experience of the Old Testament figure. Job. Job's 

^Living Letters: The Paraphrased Epistles (V/heaton: 
Tyndale House, 1962), p, 132, has been quoted here to clarify 
II Corinthians 12:9, v/hich, this writer feels, is obscure 
in the King James Version. 
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experience was loss of children and wealth followed by 

renewed good fortune. Job's renewal came only after he 

had realized his weakness in the face of God's pov/er. 

The magnitude of Job's loss, and his response to that loss, 

proved to be a comfort to Kingsley's characters in their 

own griefs. Job lost his ten children and his flocks and 

herds and responded, "Naked came I out of my mother's 

womb, and naked shall I return thither: the Lord gave, 

and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the 

Lord" (Job 1:21), He did not curse God in his desolation, 

but continued in devotion to Himi. 

A Kingsley character v/ho v/as much like Job in her 

forbearance was Mrs. Leigh of V/estward Ho! Her response 

to the apparent loss of her sons Amyas and Frank, of whom 

whe had heard nothing in the three years since they had 

sailed from Bideford, v.-as Job's response to loss: '"The 

Lord'gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 

name of the Lord!'" (Westward Ho! II, 249) (Job 1:21). 

Mrs. Leigh's devotion to God, as well as her words, 

paralleled Job's, Though bereft, she kept her faith in 

God's justice, Tom Thurnall, in Two Years Ago, like Mrs. 

Leigh, faced personal loss, though his loss was of money 

rather than children. Tom's bitterness over his loss v/as 

unallayed by the minister's quoting of Job's acceptance 
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of loss, "'"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away,'"" 

for Tom lacked both Job's and Mrs, Leigh's faith in God's 

justice (Two Years Ago I, 93) (Job 1:21). 

God's justice, not His mercy, was emphasized by 

Kingsley's characters. On the infrequent occasions when 

God's mercy v/as proposed by the characters, the comfort 

and encouragement offered v/as stern, rather than coddling. 

This stern restorative is administered in scripture ref

erences that are more of an interpolation into the thought 

of passages than an amplification of that thought. The 

only intrinsic scripture usages in those cited in this 

chapter are those on God's forgiveness of sin, in V/estv/ard 

Ho!. Judging from the characters' application of scripture 

as detailed above, the comfort and encouragement available 

in the Bible was not often utilized in Kingsley's novels, 

though Kingsley's letters give evidence of his own frequent 

benei'it from scripture. 



CHAPTER VI 

KINGSLEY'S USE OF THE BIBLE IN HIS NOVELS 

TO SUPPORT HIS BELIEFS 

In the three previous chapters' accounts of Kingsley's 

use of the Bible as a source of wisdom, moral guidance, 

and comfort and encouragement, it has been indicated that 

Kingsley's views are propounded through his characters' 

expressions and through his ov\'n authorial intrusions into 

the novels. No emphasis has been given, however, to 

Kingsley's expounding of the personal beliefs about which 

he was most adamant: his belief that the doctrine of un

believers' eternal damnation was false, his belief that 

the gospel v/as "good nev/s" or joyful, and his belief that 

marriage v.-as preferable in God's eyes to celibacy. Nor 

has Kingsley's affirmxation of mian's social responsibility 

been stressed. Kingsley's expression of the beliefs 

enumerated above is the subject of this chapter. In this 

chapter Kingsley's belief in Jesus as the Son of God and 

his arguments for man's conversion to that belief have been 

omitted, for the scope of this paper does not include ex

tensive theological thought. The dialectical passages 

teaching Kingsley's religious beliefs are not inherent in 

90 
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the novels, but are extraneous material. The stories do 

not move forward through these episodes, but simply stop 

while the author's beliefs are presented through the mouth 

of one of the characters. 

The interpolative nature of the passages concerning 

punishment in hell, the joyful nature of the true gospel, 

the sanctity of marriage and the social responsibility of 

man is not as pronounced as the interpolative nature of 

the dialectical passages. Yet the arguments for Kingsley's 

position on these points are digressive in nature. The 

first instance of Kingsley's teaching against the doctrine 

of unbelievers' eternal damnation to be cited in this 

chapter is incorporated into a dialogue about the cause 

of cholera and its prevention. Kingsley's hero and heroine 

in Two Years A^o, Tom Thurnall and Grace Harvey, attribute 

the cholera to different causes. Grace believed the 

cholera was God's punishment for sin; Tom believed it to 

be the natural result of unsanitary conditions. He pro

tested against Grace's conception of a chastising God. 

This protest included an unflattering depiction of tne 

Methodist parson's conception of God. According to Tom, 

the parson's god v/as '"one who intends to hurl into end

less agony every human being who has not had a chance of 

hearing the said preacher's nostrum for delivering men 
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-I 

out of the hands of Him who made them!'" The extremity 

of the parson's conception of God was in marked contrast 

to Tom's ovm idea of the Divine, Tom's god was a Creator 

of glorious nature, not a Punisher of man's offenses, 

Tom's god was a merciful deity v/hose leniency was not un

equal to man's: "' . , , I do not think that God, when 

He sends a human being out of this world, is more cruel 

than you or I would be. If we transport a man because 

he is too bad to be in England, and he shov/s any signs of 

mending, v/e give him a fresh chance in the colonies, and 

let him start again, to try if he cannot do better next 

time. And do you [Grace] fancy that God, vihen He trans

ports a man out of this world, never gives him a fresh 

chance in another—expecially v/hen nine out of ten poor 

rascals have never had a fair chance yet?'" (Tv/o Years 

Ago I, 315). Grace would have liked to believe that Tom 

v/as right in conjecturing that man has a second chance 

for salvation after death, but she regarded Tom's hy

pothesis as unscriptural in the light of the biblically 

derived m.axim, "'Where the tree falls thsre it lies'" 

(Two Years Ago I, 315). Grace's maxim was Solomon's 

Charles Kingsley, Two Years Ago, Vols. I-II: The 
Life and Works of'Charles Minô sĵ ê ,̂ 19 vols.. Vols. XiII-
XIV (London, '1902), I, T14*-315. Subsequent references 
to Tv/o Years Ago and the other Kingsley novels will be 
cited in the text. Each v/ork will be identified by title 
and individual volume, not by series volume. 
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example of natural law: "In the place where the tree 

2 

falleth, there it shall be," Logically, Grace's applica

tion of Solomon's wisdom to a subject unrelated to the 

Ecclesiastes text invalidates her proof of the correct

ness of the Calvinistic deterministic belief. Though Tom 

did not question Grace's logic, he did question Solomon's 

fitness as an authority on either life or afterlife, for 

Solomon declared earthly life a failure and afterlife an 

uncertainty. Tom demonstrated Solomon's uncertainty con

cerning life after death by paraphrasing and elaborating 

upon passages in Ecclesiastes: "'And as the fool dies, 

so dies the wise man [Eccl. 2:16]; and there is one ac

count to the righteous and to the v/icked. And a man has 

no pre-eminence over a beast, for both turn alike to dust; 

and Solomon does not know, he says, or any one else, any

thing about the whole matter, or even whether there be any 

life'after death at all; and so, he says the only v/ise 

thing is to leave such deep questions alone [Eccl. 3:19-22^, 

for Hira who m̂ ade us to settle in His ov.n v/ay, and just to 

fear God and keep His commandments [Eccl. 12:13], and do 

the work v/hich lies nearest us with all our might'" (Eccl. 

Ecclesiastes 11:3. The King James Version, Pilgrim 
edition, has been used in this paper. Suosequent references 
will appear in the text. Abbreviations used are those in 
Robert Young's Analytical Concordance to the Bible, 22nd 
Am. ed., rev. (Grand Rapids, n.a.). 
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5'-10) (Two Years Ago I, 315,316). Kingsley's succeeding 

authorial comment implicitly, if not explicitly, proclaims 

him an ally of Tom; "Whether Tom was altogether right or 

not is not the question here; the novelist's business is 

to represent the real thoughts of mankind, when they are 

not absolutely unfit to be told; and certainly Tom spoke 

the doubts of thousands when he spoke his ovm" (Two Years 

Ago I, 316). Tom concluded the aside about the validity 

or invalidity of eternal damnation by speaking of his 

antipathy for preachers' juxtaposing the teaching that 

"'God so loves men that He gave His ov-n Son to save them'" 

v/ith the teaching tnat "'God so hates men that He will 

cast nine-tenths of them into hopeless torture for ever,— 

(and if that is not hating, I don't knov/ what is),—unless 

he, the preacner, gets a chance of talking to them, for a 

few minutes— . . . '" (Tv/o Years .-.go I, 316). In the ex

change betv/een Tom and Grace, detailed above, Tom dominates 

the discussion. As Kingsley's spokesmian, Tom is given the 

stage. 

Kingsley undermines the Calvinistic belief in eternal 

damnation for those v/ho do not profess Christ on earth 

through another of his spokesmen, Paul Tregarva, in Yeast. 

Tregarva, like Tom Thurnall, answered his interrogator by 

asserting man's ignorance of God's provision for afterlife 
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and affirming God's justice. When questioned by Lancelot 

Smith, Tregarva explained that he did not conceive of his 

unrepentant dead brother's state in afterlife, for, "'if 

we can't conceive what God has prepared for those that we 

know loved Him, hov/ much less can we for them of v/hom we 

don't know whether they loved Him or not?'" (Yeast, 104). 

Though the future v/as an uncertainty, Tregarva v/as con

vinced of God's justice; "'I believe . . . that the judge 

of all the earth will do right—and what's right can't be 

v/rong, nor cruel either, else it would not be like Him 

who loved us to the death, that's all I knov/; and that's 

enough for me. To whom little is given, of him is little 

required. He that didn't knov/ his Master's will, v.dll be 

beaten v/ith feŵ  stripes, and he tha.t did know it , . . 

will be beaten v/ith many, if he neglects it , . , '" (Yeast, 

104) (Luke 12: 47-48). 

'Confident of God's justice, and believing that doom

ing the majority of the human race to eternal punishment 

would not be just, Kingsley, as his characters Tregarva 

and Tom Thurnall, did not accept tne doctrine of eternal 

punishment for the unconverted. Kingsley conceived of 

hell as a purgatorial state. If hell were a place of tor

ment at all, it was a place of purifying temporary chas

tisement, for to Kingsley, no purpose v/ould be served by 
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everlasting torment which brought no moral change in the 

character of the sufferer. Kingsley considered that hell's 

fire, spoken of in the Bible, was a purifying force which 

would burn away dross.^ 

Eternal punishment for the imconverted was a grim 

belief alien to Kingsley's conception of a joyous gospel. 

Tom Thurnall spoke for his author against the Calvinistic 

belief when Tom answered Grace Harvey's appeal to become 

a Christian by saying that the good news of the gospel 

was not good news to him if three out of four were going 

to Hell; therefore he felt that what v/as being preached 

was not the gospel (Two Years Ago I, 317). Tom's argument 

v/as based upon the fact that the v/ord "gospel" means "good 

news." 

Kingsley promoted the same idea, the joyful nature 

of the true gospel, in an exchange betv/een Philammon, 

Pelagia and Miriam in Hypatia. Piiilammon's stem gospel 

caused him to prescribe a course of penitential redem.ption 

for his sister Pelagia. This penitential prescription for 

saving Pelagia from her life of sin aroused Pelagia's hor

ror and Miriam's contempt, Philaimnon's plan v.as to remove 

Pelagia from her life as a Goth's mistress in Alexandria 

^Fanny E, Kingsley, Charles Kingsley: His Letters and 
Memories of His Life, 2nd ed. (London, 1877), I, 395. 
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to life as a penitent in the desert. According to Philam

mon's theology, though, even if Pelagia spent the rest of 

her life making herself miserable, she could not be certain 

of God's forgiveness. Miriam's ironic comment on Philam

mon's proffered doubtful salvation, "'This is the gospel 

and good news of salvation . . , •" (Hypatia II, I38) 

points out the illogic of teaching a life of penance as 

gospel doctrine. 

Concomitant with Kingsley's device of gaining a hear

ing for his ideas by having characters question the validity 

of opposing beliefs, as illustrated in the preceding ex

amples, is Kingsley's tactic of gaining support through 

exasperating the reader with the opposing position. In 

the immediately preceding examiple, that of the encounter 

betv/een Philamm.on, Pelagia and Miriam, Kingsley emiployed 

this tactic as well as posing the question of the validity 

of the opposing belief. The reader becomes exasperated 

v/ith Philammon's penitential design v/hich calls for the 

brother and sister weeping out their weary lives together 

in cells in the desert, for spending weary lives weeping 

in the desert seems not only abhorrent, but also eminently 

foolish. Philammon's obsession with guilt and his pre

occupation v/ith God's punisnment of man's offenses is con

sistently presented in an unfavorable lignt by Kingsley. 
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Philammon's ever recurring thought, '"Is there not a hell 

hereafter'" (Hypatia II, 136), that must be avoided at all 

costs, and his unduly rigorous self-condemnation provoke 

the reader. 

In an early episode in Hypatia Kingsley provokes ex

asperation for his overly circumspect hero, and by so doing 

gains a hearing for his view on the injustice of eternal 

damnation for original sin. In the episode, Philamraon 

stands before an ancient Egyptian temple and questions 

God's justice in condemning miillions of unknov/ing heathens, 

such as those pictured on the temple walls, to burn for

ever because of Adam's sin, Philammon's questioning is 

cut short by his thought that exam.ining God's justice v/as 

yielding to a devil's temptation; "he had let his eyes 

devour the abominations of the heathen, and given place 

to the devil" (Hyoatia I, 4) (Eze. 13:12; Eph. 4:27). As 

the "reader sees no fault in looking at statues, or ques

tioning either, for that matter, his reaction to Philam

mon's exaggerated guilt tends to make him antagonistic 

toward the doctrine of original sin v.hich created universal 

guilt and v.'hich was punished by eternal damnation. 

In Kingsley's ideology, the Christian life was a full 

life, rather than a confined guilt-plagu.ed existence. 

Kingsley believed that marriage was part of the fullness 
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of life that God intended for Christians. He deplored 

the Catholic teaching against marriage for ecclesiastics, 

for he believed that marriage v/as superior to celibacy 

for the servant of God. He advocated marriage for female 

votaries, as well as male, for he thought women served 

God far better as v/ives and mothers than as nuns. Kingsley 

married off one of these female votaries, Victoria of 

Hypatia, in preference to making her a nun. Victoria's 

suitor, Raphael, championed Kingsley's ideas on marriage. 

In speaking for Kingsley, Raphael delivered a long diatribe 

against both the Jews' and the Christians' interpretations 

of the Song of Solomon. The Jews allegorized the book and 

the Christians justified celibacy from it; Raphael believed 

that the book consecrated marriage. As Raphael interpreted 

the book, through pure and noble love Solomon's eyes were 

opened '"to see that God made tne one man for the one 

woman, and the one v/oman to the one man, even as it was 

in the garden of Eden, so all his heart and thoughts be

come pure, and gentle, and simple; . . . the song of the 

birds, and the scent of the grapes, and the spicy southern 

gales, and all the simple co^mtry pleasures of the glens 

of Lebanon, which he shares with his ov.n vine-dressers and 

slaves, become more precious in his eyes than all his 

palaces and artificial pomp; and the m.an feels that he is 
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in harmony, for the first time in his life, with the 

universe of God, and with the mystery of the seasons; that 

within him, as well as without him, the winter is past, 

and the rain is over and gone; the flowers appear on the 

earth, and the voice of the turtle is heard in the 

land . . . "• (Hypatia II, 74) (Song 2:11-12). 

Raphael's bitterness over what he felt to be mis

constructions of churciimen, both Jew and Christian, was 

alleviated by two churchmen who sanctioned his marriage 

to Victoria. The sanction of the two churchmen. Bishop 

Synesius and Augustine, v/as, hov/ever, qualified approval. 

Both referred to St. Paul's teaching on marriage in I Co

rinthians 7. In that chapter Paul taught that celibacy 

was preferable to marriage, but that m.arriage was not 

sinful. Paul's text, "If thou m.arry, thou hast not sinned" 

(I Cc, 7:23), served both 3;̂ niesius and Augustine in coun

selling Raphael. The text was S,>Tiesius's ansv/er to Raphael's 

questions concerning the holiness of m.arriage. The same 

text v/as also part of Augustine's blessing upon iiapha-cl and 

Victoria, Au^stine's blessing v/as stratified; it began 

on a low key and concluded on a high one. The benediction 

began v/ith Augustine's expression of pity for Raphael and 

Victoria's fall from the blessedness of celibacy; moved 

to a reiteration of Paul's diagnosis of marriage, v/hich 
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was that marriage brought "trouble in the flesh/' but 

that those who married were not sinning in doing so (I Cc. 

7:28); and concluded with a eulogy on marriage coupled 

with excellent advice to the nev/lyv/eds. Raphael's response 

to the low-keyed part of Augustine's blessing was masterful; 

in response to Augustine's denigrating remarks on marriage 

Raphael answered that his "'humility was quite content to 

sit in the very lowest ranks, with Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob . . . »" (Hypatia II, 184). 

In contrast to the commendable churchmen Augustine 

and S^/nesius, v/ho sanctioned marriage, though less than 

v/holeheartedly, is one of Kingsley's contemptible church

men, Peter, the villainous Alexandrian monk, v/ho spoke 

against marriage, Peter's slander v/as directed at Synesius 

v/ho had refused to leave his v/ife in order to secure church 

advancement. The monk charged that Synesius nad '"despised 

the gift of the Holy Ghost in comparison of the carnal joys 

of wedlock, not iaiowing the Scriptures, which saith that 

those v/ho are in the flesh carjiot please God!'" (Hypatia I, 

103) (Rom, 8:8), Peter's accusation, engendered by tne 

hate which filled him, rather than by any wisdom from God, 

proves invalid, for in the book of Romans Paul termed 

being controlled by one's lov/er nature—being "in the 

flesh"—; loving a woman was not so designated. In any 
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event, Peter's charge against S^mesius meets a stonv 

reader reception because of the reader's dislike for the 

accuser. The reader tends to be prejudiced in favor of 

anything Peter defames. 

The last of Kingsley's beliefs to be discussed in this 

chapter, his belief in social responsibility, is implicitly 

taught in all of Kingsley's novels. Tv/o explicit instances 

of this precept occur in Yeast and in Two Years Ago. These 

instances concern society's obligation tov/ard the poacher 

and a minister's obligation to preach against social evil. 

In Yeast, society has fashioned the craven poacher whom 

it condemns. Its responsibility tovard the poacher is 

sidestepped as it "'cries all day long, like Cain, "Am I 

my brother's keepesr?"'" (Yeast, 110) (Gen. 4:9). Kingsley's 

judgment of society's responsibilities is voiced by Lancelot 

Smith, "' , , . the v/orld has no right to blam.e himx [the 

poacher] for not doing his duty, till it has done its own 

by him a little better'" (Yeast, 110). In Two Years Ago, 

Kingsley imioosed the obligation of preaching against social 

evil upon his fictional Anglican minister, Frank Headley. 

Preaching against filth as the cause of cholera v.-as Headley's 

duty, according to Tom Thurnall, Kingsley's spokesman. Tom 

cited the sixth com.mandment, '""Thou siialt not kill'"" (Exod. 

20:13) as biblical support for Headley's social ministry. 
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contending that the people of Aberalva were breaking this 

commandment in refusing sanitary reform (Two Years Ago I, 

290-292). 

The social ministry which Kingsley through Tom Thur

nall imposed upon Frank Headley was a personal tenet of 

the author that he taught through his v/riting. Kingsley's 

novels provided him a favorable climate in which to ad

vance his views, whether on social responsibility, the 

falseness of the doctrine of eternal damnation of unbe

lievers, the joyful character of the gospel or the sanctity 

of marriage. Through Kingsley's manipulation, his beliefs 

appeared in a favorable light v/hile those of his opposition 

appeared unfavorably. Kingsley's presentation lacks cru

sading fervor, but he does v/in the reader's sympathy for 

his beliefs. 



CONCLUSION 

This paper's illustration of Kingsley's use of the 

Bible in his novels is representative, not exhaustive. 

The five divisions of this paper, biblical influence on 

tone, the Bible as a source of wisdom, the Bible as a 

source of moral guidance, the Bible as a source of com

fort and encouragement, and Kingsley's use of the Bible 

in his novels to support his beliefs, do not cover every 

biblical reference in Kingsley's novels. These divisions 

were used to give coherence to this paper, but the ex-

clusiveness of the divisions prevented comprehensiveness. 

Because Kingsley used scripture as a general means of 

expression for himiself as narrator and for his characters, 

any division of Kingsley's use of the Bible into major 

categories would omit numerous biblical references in 

Kingsley's v/riting. The expression of emotion or descrip

tion of people and their actions, places, things and events 

in biblical terras is common to Kingsley's novels. Kingsley's 

extensive use of the Bible in his novels paralleled his 

personal reliance upon the Bible. In his v/riting, he tried 

to make the Bible relevant to the lives of his characters 

104 
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as it was relevant to his own life. If the biblical 

references often seem interpolative in nature and an en

cumbrance upon the plot of the novels to the modern reader, 

perhaps it should be remembered that the Victorian reader 

v/as more appreciative than the modern reader of the didac

ticism entailed in Kingsley's accomplishment of his pur

pose for writing. In any event, the modern reader can 

appreciate the fact that the multiplicity of biblical 

references in Kingsley's novels enrich the novels for the 

reader who is familiar with the scriptures cited, and 

this enrichment counters the encumbrance. 
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APPENDIX A: BIBLICAL VEiiBAL ECHOES 

IN KINGSLEY'S NOVELS 

The greater number of biblical references in Kingsley's 

novels are not classifiable as tone setters; words of wis

dom, moral guidance, comfort and encouragement; or indoc-

trinators of Kingsley's beliefs. Rather, this large number 

of references served as a means of expression for the 

author as narrator and for his characters. The human emo

tions—love, hate, loneliness, grief, disappointment, hope

lessness, guilt and peace—were expressed through scriptures. 

Biblical comonentary described people and their actions, 

places, things and events. 

The appendices of this paper attempt to cite the 

majority of the biblical references in Kingsley's novels 

that have not already been included in the classifications 

of the text of this paper. Entries in Appendix A: Biblical 

Verbal Echoes in Kingsley's Novels duplicate or approximate 

the v/ording of the biblical text, or a part of the biblical 

text, cited. Because of the diverse nature of the references, 

they will be listed in biblical order, beginning with Gen

esis and proceeding through Revelation. In the appendices, 
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quotations from Kingsley's novels are tabulated on the left; 

the biblical texts are on the right. The 289 parallels 

between passages in Kingsley and in the Bible listed in 

these appendices illustrate in a graphic fashion impossible 

in the six chapters of this paper the multiplicity of 

biblical references in Kingsley's novels. 



APPENDIX A: BIBLICAL VERBAL ECHOES 

IN KINGSLEY'S NOVELS 

BIBLICAL VERBAL ECHOES BIBLICAL 
IN KINGSLEY'S NOVELS^ TEXTS 

A day of judgment has come, which has 
divided the light from the darkness . . . Gen. 1:4 

Westward Ho! II, 332 

" . . . replenishing the earth and 
subduing it . , , " Gen, 1:28 

Westward Ho! II, 9 

" , . . might freely eat of all the 
trees of the garden . . . " Gen, 2:16 

Two Years Ago II, 204 

" . , , eating of the fruit of the tree 
of knowledge . . . " Gen. 2:17 

Westward Ho! I, 248 

. . , minded to eat of the fruit of tne 
tree of knowledge of good and evil. Gen. 2:17 

Herev/ard t.oe V/ake I, '39 

. . . eating of the tree of knov/iedge of 
good and evil . . . Gen. 2:17 

Alton Locke I, 135 

"'Thorns and thistles it shall bring 
forth to thee,'" Gen. 3:18 

Westward Ho! I, 269 

" . , . you might ask me whether I was 
not my brother's keeper , . . " Gen, 4:9 

Westward Ho! II, 2 56 

They are "their brothers' keepers" Gen, 4:9 
Alton Locke I, 132 

^All entries under this heading are quoted from 
Kingsley's novels. 
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tl 

_J<_ -T 

Alton Locke II, 2D 

Gen. 5:24 
. like Enoch, he was not; for God 

took him." 
V/estward Ho! I, 324 

"—'Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
shall his blood be shed'?" Gen. 9:6 

Herev/ard the Y/ake II, 247 

"Like the builders of Babel in old time, 
you have said, 'Go to, let us build us a 
city and a tower, whose top shall reach 
to heaven—And God has confounded you as 
He did them. . . , you are scattered 
abroad," Gen, 11:4 

Alton Locke II, 239 

. . . the old Isaac, having felt Tom's 
head and hands again and again, to be sure 
whether it were his very son or no . . . Gen. 27:21 

Tv/o Years Ago II, 237 

"Let me feel v.̂ hether thou be my very son 
Esau or not!" Gen. 27:21 

" . . . yc're my Joseph, as it v/ere, the 
son 0' my auld a,ge, v/i' a coat o' I'r.any 
colours . . .an' gin aught take ye, ye'11 
bring dov.Ti m.y grey haffets v/i' sorrow to Gen. 37:3; 
the grave!" Gen. 42:3S 

Alton Locke II, 113-11^ 

"'Put off thy sxioes from off thy feet, for 
the place v.r.ere tnou standest is holy 
ground.'" Exod. 3:5 

Hypatia I, 109-

. . . come out of Egypt and the house of 
bondage , , . into a good land and large, 
a land flowing v/it.o miilk and honey . . . Eo.od. 3:8 

, , . into the good land and large wnich 
God has prepared for us? Exod. 3:8 

Alton Locke I, 160 

" , . , spoiling the Egyptians , . . " Exod. 3:22; 
'Alton Locke I, 230 12:36 
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But a darkness, as of Egypt, lay upon 
them: "neither rose any from his place," 

Hereward the V/ake II, 12 

II . . the little Exodus?" 
"Then we went forth with cymbals and 
songs to the Red Sea triumph! Then we 
borrowed, every v/oman of her neighbour, 
jewels of silver, and jewels of gold 
and raiment." 

Hypatia I, 93 

"Why v/ere v/e brought out here to be 
killed?" 
" . . . you're no better than a set of 
stiff-necked Hebrew Jews, murmuring 
against Moses the very minute after the 
Lord has delivered you fromi the Egyotians," 

Westward Ho! II, 91^ 

" , , . the flesh-pots of Egypt . . . 
got a Caesar instead of a Joseph!" 

Hypatia II, 164 

" , , . e n t e r , l i k e the Jev/s of old, 
into houses v.nich you bui lded no t , lar.mis 
v/hich you t i l l e d not , v/ells vhic.o you 
digged n o t , and orchards v/hich you planted 
not?" 

Hereward the v/oke I , 203 

Exod. 10:23 

Exod. 12:35;14 

Exod. 14:11; 
15:24 

Exod. 16:3 
(See also Gen. 41) 

Deut. 6:10-11 

. , , and found that as tneir day tneir 
strength should be. 

Two Years Ago II, 73 

" . , , the Lord is v/itn us, v.iio has said, 
'One of you shall chase a tnousand.'" 

Westv/ard Ho! II, 70 

, . . smite kings and prelates with "the 
sword of the Lord and of Gideon," 

Alton Locke I, 110 

"Thou . . . Philistine, v/ilt thou raaKC 
sport with blind Samson?" 

Westward Ho! II, 348 

Deut. 33:25 

Josh. 23:10 

Jud£r. 7:18 

Judg 16:25 
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"•Where thou goest, I will go; and where 
thou lodgest, 1 will lodge.'" 

Yeast. 221 

II 
. . . don't you part me from you, sir, 

for I'm like Ruth, and where you lodge I 
lodge; and v/here you go I go; and where 
you die . . . there I'll die. . , , " 

Westward Ho! I, 249 

The poor folk had hidden themselves, like 
Israel of old, in thickets, and dens, and 
caves of rocks, , , , 

Hereward the Y/ake II, 169 

"He is but a stripling, and that man, 
like Goliath of old, a man of v/ar from 
his youth up." 

Hereward the Wake I, 78 

"Young David in Saul's v/eapons. , . , He 
had better not go in the.Ti, for he cer
tainly has not proved them." 

^Westward Ho! I, 70-

"like David in the m.ountains, 
'every one that is discontented, and 
every one tnat is in debt, gather 
themselves to her,^^^ 

Tv/o Ye-ars o.oo 1, 155 

T v/o Years .loo II, 81 

, , , v/e felt that there v/as lov̂ e betv/een 
us, as Of Jonatnan and David, passing the 
love of v/oman. 

Alton Locke II, 191 

" , , , that you might require his blood 
at my hands . . . " 

Westv/ard Ho! II, 256 

"You are King David, and sit still upon 
your throne. David v/as a great singer 
. . . and a player on the viols; and 
ruddy, too, and of a fair countenance. 
. , , I am not going to play Goliath, for 

Ruth 1:16 

Ruth 1:16-17 

I Sa, 13:6 

I Sa, 17:33 

I Sa. 17:38,39 

I Sa. 22:2 

I Sa. 24:15 

II Sa. 1:26 ' 

II Sa. 4:11 
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all my cubits; I am to present Nathan the 
prophet. Now, David, hearken, for I have 
a message unto thee, 0 King! 

'There were two men in one city, one 
rich, and the other poor: and the rich 
man had many flocks and herds . , , and 
the poor man had nothing but—'" n Sa. 12:1-3 

V/estward Ho! I, 103 

"0 Absalom, my son! would to God I had 
died for thee, ray son! my son!" II Sa. 18:33 

Hypatia I, I7I 

But like David of old, she got no 
h e a t . . . . I Ki . 1:1 

Herev/ard the V/ake I I , 48 

. . . where you v/ i l l s i t every one under 
h i s own vine and h i s ov/n f i g - t r e e . . . . I Ki . 4:25 

Alton Locke^11, 269 

" . . . the b a r r e l o' meal i n the corner 
t h e r e v/inna v/aste, nae main tha-n i t did 
v/i' the v/idov/ 0' hareo tha . . . . "• I Ki, 17:14 

Alton" Locke I,' 229 

\J X C4.J. \^ t^ ky 1̂  • C C^.,i t-- O isO '^ ••—. f ^ C-- fc_> ' ̂ ^ w^ J. v^ -̂̂  X 'wc 

r\y^ C^ rz -v-*-̂  o 1 -i ~fO rs^- A. -̂  -̂  '̂  o *' ̂ ^ -1 -h 1- p o--» V- Q -»" C: 

talking, or ne is pursuing, or ne is on a 

must be awaked." At least, the only fire 
by v//iich he nas ansv/ered his votaries, 
has been that of English cannon. . . . I Ki. 18:27 

Wes ^ -̂  « -̂  

"In the deepest shade of the virgin for
ests, on tloe loneliest peak of th.e Cor
dilleras, He v.'ould find m.e out; and I 
should hear His still sm̂ all voice reprov
ing me, as it reoroved the fugitive pa
triot-seer of old—-Wnat doest thou here, 
ElT jn>->':̂ «' I K i . 19:9 

Al ton Locke I I , 262-263 

" . , . t h i s son 01 B e l i a l . . . . " I K i . 21:10 
Herev.vard the V/ake I , 80 
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"Go up to Ramoth Gilead, and prosper, 
young fool!" I KI. 22:12 

Hypatia I, 116 

"Am I God, to kill or to make alive, that 
thou sendest to me to recover a man of 
his leprosy?" U ^i. 5:7 

Yeast, 209 

"Touchest thou the Lord's anointed," I Ch, 16:22 
Hypatia I, 94 

"From going to and fro in the earth, and 
from v/alking up and dov/n in it. . . . " Job 1:7 

Westv/ard Ho! I, 64 

"From going to and fro in the earth, and 
from walking up and dovm in it. . . . " Job 1:7 

Yeast, 229 

"As I came from my mother's womb, so 
shall I return again." Job 1:21 

Hypatia II-, 69-70 

" . . . even as they cam.e naked out of 
their mother's v/om^b—even as tney return 
thither. . . . " Job 1:21 

a.eas u, c.\)\j 

"He poureth contem.ot upon princes, and 
letteth them v/ander out of tne way in 
the wilderness. . . . " Job 12:21,24 

Herev/ard the Wake II, I3I 

" . . . man, 'who cometh up and is cut 
dov/n like tne flov/er' . . . " Job 14:1-2 

Two Years Ago I, 51 

"Out of tneir ov.n mouths they are con- Job 15:6 
demned, says noly v/rit. . . . " (See also 

Hereward tne Wake II, 130 11 Sa. 1:16;4) 

He set to v/ork, joyfully, cheerfully, 
scenting battle afar off, like Job's war-
horse, and pawing for the battle. Job 39:21,25 

Herev/ard the V/ake II, 167 
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"He has taken me up. and dashed me down: 
and nought is left, but, like Job, to 
abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes, 

II 
. . . 

Hereward the Wake I, 253 
Job 42:6 

•I and reward the proud according to 
his deservings," Psa. 31:23 

Hereward the Wake I, 80 

"Y/hy boast est thou thyself, thou tyrant, 
that thou canst do mischief, whereas the 
goodness of God endureth daily?" Psa. 52:1 

Herev/ard the V/ake I, 81 

" . . . if you v/ere once embroiled in 
that political v/orld, of v/hich you know 
so little, you v/ould soon be crying like 
David, 'Oh that I had v/ings like a dove, 
then v/ould I flee av/ay and be at rest!'" Psa. 55:6 

Alton Locke II, 27 

"Oh! t h a t I had v/ings as "a dove!—then 
v/ould I f l ee av/ay, and be a t r e s t ! " Psa . 55:6 

Alton Locke II, 84 

"I got grieving to see the wicked in sic 
prosperity. I didna gang into the sanc
tuary ene'o.~:i, an' tnerefore I couldna 
see the end of these men—hov He does torie 
them up suddenly after all, an' cast them 
doun: vanisoi tney do, perisn, an' com:e 
to a fearful end. Yea, like as a dream Psa, 73 (See 
when one avakeLO, so snalt tnou m:ake tneir also Psa, 37; 
image to vanisn out of tne city." Psa. 12) 

Mton Locke II, 162 n.. 

"'They stretch fortn their miouth unto the 
heaven, and their tongue goeth througn 
the v/orld, Tnerefore fail Loe peoole 
unto themi, and thereout suck they no 
smxall advanta.-e . ' " Pea. 73:9-10 

Herev/ard the Y/ake I, SO 

"The old Jew used to say of his nation, 
•It is God that iiath made us, and not we 
ourselves.' We say, 'It is we that have 
made ourselves, while God—?'" Psa. 100:3 

Two Years Aoo II, 204-205 
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"Wine, that maketh glad the heart of man! 
Hypatia II, 165 

It 

"*I said in my haste. All men are liars.' 
tl 

. . . 

Yeast, 154 

. . . "Lord, turn away mine eyes, lest 
they behold vanity!" 

Hypatia I, 3 

. . . though v/e go dov/n t o h e l l . He i s 
there a l s o . . . . 

Two Years Ago I I , 280 

" . . . s l a y t h e v/icked. . . . " 
Herev/ard t he Wake I , 80 

" . . . v/ith a d d e r ' s po i son under h i s 
l i p s ! " 

Tv/o Years Ago I , 219 

" I looked t o t h e r i g h t harld and to the 
l e f t , and no mx.an ca red f o r mor s o u l . " 

Al ton Locke I , 133 

" . . . from .Him. who t augh t our 'hands 
t o v/ar, and our f i n g e r s t o f i g n t . ' " 

V/estv/ard no! I I , 216 

P s a . 104:15 

P s a . 116:11 

P s a . 119:37 

P s a . 139:8 

P s a . 139:19 

P s a , 140:3 

Psa , 142:4 

P s a , 144:1 

o o VO n ^ J 7" "Like a jewel of gold i n a swine ' 
so i s a f a i r v/oman v/no i s wi tnou t d i s 
c r e t i o n . " 

Hypa t i a I I , 19 

. , , and hope d e f e r r e d , which mi.aketh 
s i c k t he h e a r t . 

Westvard Ho! I I , 123 

' "The h e a r t knov/eth i t s ovm b i t t e r n e s s . ' " 
Yeast, 104 

II After oride com.es a fall. . . . " 
V/estv/ard Ho! I, 251 

. , , pride was sure to have a fall. . . , 
Westward Ho! I, 357 

Prov. 11:22 

Prov. 13:12 

Prov. U:^0 

Prov. 16:13 

Prov. 16:18 

http://com.es
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t̂y mouth craved it of me,' as Solomon 
says." 

Alton Locke II, 38 

II 
. . • 'better is he that ruleth his 

spirit, than he that taketh a city.'" 
Two Years Ago I, 28 

"'Better to meet a bear robbed of her 
whelps,' Francis Drake, as Solomon saith, 
than a fule who can't keep his mouth 
shut." 

Westward Ho! II, 306 

. . . as for asking assistance of his 
uncle, it was returning like the dog to 
his vomit. 

Yeast, 248 

" . . . 'He that meddleth v/ith strife is 
like him that taketh a dog by the ears.'" 

Westward Ho!^I, 347 

"Let miortal man keep his tremblings to 
V * -% W i r ^ *-v I ^ ^ 4 - V% /-N V*. <^^^ V\ /N .w-i A S - * - v - ^ ^ \ l - > r- <\ 
aXXiUOCX-X , OiiCAi . . . Ci.lX<jL. ..iV^ Ll kJC J-J - iVC 

SolomiOn's .m.adm.en, casting abroad fire and 
death, and saying, it is only in sport." 

V/estwai-d Ho! II, 305 

. . . refused to eat the bread of idle.nes; 
Alton Loclte 1, 229 

" . . . there is nothing new under the 
sun. . . . " 

Alton Locke II, 27 

"Recollect that I am somev/hat tired, like 
my ancestor Solo.mon, of v/isdom. and wise 
men, having found it only too like .mad
ness and folly." 

Hypatia II, 8 

. , . vanity and vexation of spirit. . . 
Herev.-ard the Wake II, 191 

" , . , I'll hunger no more after vanity 
and vexation of soirit," 

Westv/ard Ho! II, 159 

P . * ̂  . rs /^ ruY» ID:2O 

Prov. 16:32 

Prov. 17:12 

Prov. 26:11 

Prov. 26:17 

Prov, 26:18-19 

Prov, 31:27 

Eccl, 1:9 

Eccl. 1:13-18 

Eccl. 1:14 

Eccl. 1:14 
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. . . vanity and vexation of spirit. . . . Eccl. 1:14 
Alton Locke II, 189 

"Then get at wisdom as Solomon did, and 
give your heart first to know folly and 
madness. . . . " Eccl. 1:17 

Hypatia II, 168 

"'A live dog is better than a dead lion.' 

Two Years Ago I, 325 
II 

. . . Eccl. 9:4 

. . . the time . . . for men to do with 
all their might whatsoever their hands 
found to do. Eccl. 9:10 

Two Years Ago I, 1 

" . . . the best wine which goes down 
sweetly, causing the lips of them that 
are asleep to speak." Song 7:9 

Hypatia II, 165 

He had added house to house and field to 
field. . . . ' Isa. 5:8 

Yeast, 79 

. . . finding himiself, at his father's 
death, the possessor of tv/o vast but 
neglected estates, no had sold one m 
order to be able LO do justice to the 
other, instead of laying hoo.se to house, 
and field to field . . . "till he stood 
alone in the land, and there v/as no place 
left." , . . Isa. 5:8 

Alton Locke II, 90 

"Then the earth shall be full of tne 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea. . . . " ^ Isa. 11:9 

Alton Locke II, 267 

"Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we Isa. 22:13 
(jj_e"' (See also I Co 

Alton Locke I, 159 15:32) 

" . . . there shall be a remnant, —ah, 
a remnant, like the shaking of the olive-
tree, and the gleaning grapes v/hen the 
vintage is done." isa. ^^:ij 

Westward Ho! II, 1̂ 7 

http://hoo.se
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"What if some thing, or some person . . . 
took him up and dashed him down, again, 
and again, and again, till he was ready 
to cry, »I reckoned till morning that 
like a lion he will break all my bones; 
from morning till evening he will make 
an end of me'?" Isa. 38:13 

Two Years Ago II, 279 

. . , experience of man, of history, of 
art, and above all of those sorrows 
whereby, as Hesekiah says, and as I have 
learnt almost too well—"whereby men live, 
and in all which is the life of"the 
spirit," Isa. 38:16 

Alton Locke I, 213 

. . . lest they should bow dovm like Bel 
and stoop like Nebo, and be carried, like 
them, into captivity themselves. . . . Isa. 46:1-2 

Herev/ard the v/ake II, 59 

'"Thou saidst, I shall sii; as a lady for 
ever: but tnese two things shall com.e 
upon^thee in one day, widov/nood and the 
loss of cnildren. They shall even come 
upon tnee.' . , , " Isa, 47:7,9 

Tv/o Years Aoo I I , 2 5 

" . . . go ing l i k e a sxOeep t o tne s l a u g h t e r , 

Hereward toe V/aKe I I , 232 
II isa. 53:7 

Is it not written, that tne days shall 
come when the forest shall break forth 
into singing, and t.ne v/ilderness shall Isa. 55:12; 
blossom like the rose? 35:1 

Alton Locke II, 269 

V.Tiy should he pour out v/ords and em̂ pty 
sound, and add one more futility to tne 
herd of "oropnets that had become wind. 
and had no truth in them"? Jer. 5:13 

Yeast, 248 

. , , cry, like the Jew of old, about tne 
walls of Jerusalem, "V/oe, woe to this 
city!" Is this a time to listen to the 
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voices of singing men and singing v/omen? 
or to cry, "Oh! that my head were a foun
tain of tears, that I might weep for the 
sins of my people"? jer. 13:27; 

Alton Locke I, 209 9:1 

"My heart: it is deceitful and desper
ately wicked." Jer, 17:9 

Two Years Ago I, 317 

II . . this slayer of the poor and needy, 
who fills this place with innocent blood, 
. . . 

Hereward the Y/ake I, 80 
Jer. 19:4 

"And can these dry bones live?" 
" . . . do you remember what the prophet 
sav/ in the Valley of Vision? Hov/ first 
that those same dry bones shook and clashed 
together . . , and hov/ they then found 
flesh and stood upright: and yet there 
was no life in them, till at last the 
Spirit came down and entered into them?" Eze. 37:1-14 

Yeast, 253 ^ 

. , . they knev/ (though she never spoke of 
her ovm grief) that she had gone dov/n into 
the fiercest depths of tne fiery furnace, 
Q v-i (̂  ..,p o r " Q "1 L^ -i v^ -.- •:- .̂  r-l ->.-> o i : >"; ^ - ' ^^ -r r̂, •"• — •-. o c -i M O 

of One v.inose form was as t h s Son of God. Dan. 3 
V/estv/ard Ho! I I , Z •;9 

, , . a t t h a t very hour the h a n d w r i t i n g 
v/as on t h e v.-all unseen ^oy man; and he , and 
h i s p o l i c y , and h i s r a c e v/ere weighed in 
t h e b a l a n c e , and found waxnting. Dan. 5:27 

Herev/ard tne V/ake I , 227 

" , . . h a v i n g sown t h e v/ind, must reap 
t h e v/hirlv/ind . " Hos . 8:7 

Yeas t , 224 

She had sown the wind: and behold, she 
had reaped the whirlv/ind. Hos. 8:7 

Hereward the Wake II, 191 

Then the secret hope, perhaps the secret 
consciousness, that he v/as wrong, and was 
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only saying to God, like the self-deceiv
ing prophet, "I do well to be angry, . , ." Jon 4:9 

Two Years Ago II, 129 

. . . tries to do justly, and love mercy, 
and walk humbly with her God? Mic. 6:8 

Two Years Ago I, 277 
I 

"You see that I am bringing forth fruits 
meet for repentance. . . , " Matt. 3:8 

Westward Ho! II, 360 

"It remains for you to bring forth worthy 
fruits of penitence. . . . " Matt. 3:8 

Hypatia II, 92 

"Man does not live by bread alone." Matt. 4:4 
Two Years Ago I, 110 

'"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 
shall be called the children of God.'" Matt. 5:9 

Westward Ho! II, 9 

"A city that is set on a hill cannot be 
hid." ' Matt. 5:14 

Herev/ard the V/ake I, 33 

He was losing the "single eye," and his 
v/hole body was no longer full of light. .Matt. 6:22-23 

Westv/ard Ho! II, 270 

" . . . seek first the kingdom of God and 
his justice . . . and see i:" all otner 
things . . . are not added unto you," Matt. 6:33 

Yeast, 216 

. . . comforting himself with the only 
text of Scripture of the inspiration of 
which he was thoroughly convinced— 
"Sufficient for the day is tne evil 
thereof." 

Hypatia I, 24 

Matt. 6: 3̂1 

Let the dead bury their dead. Matt. 8:22 
Westward Ho! II, 121 

But let the dead bury their dead. Matt. 8:22 
Yeast, 79 
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. . . is not the harvest plentiful, and 
the labourers, alas! few? 

Alton Locke II, 72 

"Behold, I send you forth as a lamb in 
the midst of wolves. Be ye, therefore, 
v/ise as serpents, and harmless as doves." 

Alton Locke I, 125 

. . . she expected in me the innocence 
of the dove . . . without the v/isdom of 
the serpent to support it. 

Alton Locke I, 135 

. . . he had had considerable experience 
in that v/isdom of the serpent, whose com
bination v;ith the innocence of the dove 
. . . is recommended. . . . 

Yeast, 154 

Matt. 9:37 

Matt. 10:16 

Matt. 10:16 

Matt. 10:16 

. . . it shall be given us in that day 
and that hour what we shall speak. 

Yeast, 31 

There are those who endure to the end, 
and are saved, . . . 

Herev/ard the V/ake II, 2 12-3 

"The blind receiving their sight, tloe deaf 
their hearing, the lam.e their pov/er of 
v/alking, and the dumb their power of 
speech. . , , " 

Hereward the Wake II, 261 

" , , . 'break the bruised reed,' and 
'ouench the smoking flax'?" 

Yeast, 49 

"A house divided against itself will not 
stand long, . , . " 

Westward Ho! I, 2 33 

Matt, 10:19 

Matt. 10:22 

Matt, 11:5 

Matt, 12:20 

Matt. 12:25 

, , . v/alking in dry places . . . seeKing 
rest, and finding none. 

Tv/o Years Ar.o II, 273 

. . . destroy both body and soul in hell? 
Herev/ard t he V/ake I I , 1''t5 

i .;att. 12:4 3 

Mat t . 10:28 
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" . . . blind, to lead the blind!" 
Yeast, 263 

"Must your English Pharisees and Sadducees, 
too, have signs and wonders ere they be
lieve? Will man never know that 'the 
kingdom of God comes not by observation'? 
that now, as ever, His promise stands 
true, —'Lo! I am v/ith you alv/ay, even 
unto the end of the world'?" 

Yeast, 254 

" . . . they had trusted in the living 
God, by faith in whom men may remove 
mountains, and quench the fire, and put 
to flight the armies of the alien." 

Westward Ho! I, 18 

" . . . the desire to do my good works 
that they may be seen of men." 

Two Years Ago I, 222 

" . . . this devourer of widov/s and 
orphans. . . . " 

Herev/ard the V.'aiie 1, 80 

Mat t . 15:14 

A day of judgmiCnt has come, vhicii has 
d i v i d e d . . . t n e sheep from tne 
and t r i e d eacn mian's woi'k 'c^y t ne f i r e 

oats, 

Matt. 16:1; 
Luke 17:20; 
Matt. 28:20 

Matt. 21:21; 
Heb. 11:34 

Matt. 23:5 

Matt. 23:14 

Westv/ard Ho! I I , 332 
.tt. 25:32 

"I have drunk of the cuo of v/hich they 
drink." 

Alton Locke I, 108 
tt. 20:22-23 

"Don't strain at gnats like v/ant of faith 
and resignation, a«nd sv.'allov/ such a cam.el 
as twenty or thirty deaths." Matt. 23:24 

Two Years Ae:o I, 292 

The carcase is here, a.nd the eagles are 
gathered together. 

Herev/ard the Wake II, 39 

" , , , 'one shall be taken and another 
left,' . , , " 

Yeast, 240 

Matt. 24:28 

Matt. 24:4 0-4 1 
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Of one word of Scripture at least 
Baalzebub is mindful; for "one is taken 
and another left." 

Two'Years Ago II, 71 

"Lord! not as I will, but as Thou wilt!" 
Alton Locke II, 266 

"Watch and pray; lest thou enter into 
temptation." 

Herev/ard the Wake I, 270 

"Well, the spirit may be v/illing, though 
the flesh be v/eak." 

Westward Ho! I, 86 

"They that take the sv/ord shall perish 
by the sword." . . . 

Herev/ard the Wake II, 53 

" . . . attempted the life of a .m.an v/hose 
shoes I am not v/orthy to unloose. . . . " 

Tv/o Years Ago II, 233 

"Lord, I believe! Help Thou mine unbe
lief!" 

Alton Locke Ii, 268 

Matt. 24:40-4 1 

Matt. 26:39 

Matt. 26:41 

Matt. 26:41 

Matt. 26:52 

Mark 1:7 

"'How hardly snail tiiey that have ricnes 
enter into the kino'do.m of heaven!'" 

Alton LOCKS il, 252 
-rk 10:23 

'"He hath put dcv.n the mighty from their 
seat, and ha.t:i exalted tne .ô or.ble and 
meek. He hath filled the hungry with 
good things, and the rich He hath sent 
empty av/ay. '" 

Yeast, 252 

"'Lord, nev/ lettest thou thy servant de
part in peace.'" 

Herev.'a.rd tne V/ake II 262 

Luke 1:52-5 3 

Luke 2:29 

"So lettest Thou Thy servant depart in 
peace. II 

Two Years Ago II, 327 
Luke 2:29 
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" . . . I would say, 'Lord, nov/ lettest 
Thou Thy servant depart in peace.' . . , " 

Y/estv/ard Ho! II, 339 

. . . she, like Mary, had "laid up all 
these things, and treasured them in her 
heart." 

Alton Locke I, 117 

. . . to bind up the broken-hearted, to 
preach deliverance to the captives! 

Alton Locke II, 72 

"There is nothing secret, but it shall be 
made manifest. . . . " 

Alton Locke II, 105-106 

. . . seemed to cast off the very dust of 
her feet against them, . , , 

V/estward Ho! II, 153 

" , . , the curse pronounced on those v/ho, 
after putting tneir hand to the plough, 
look back?" 

V/estv/ard Ho! I, 85 

"Which of these three was neighboo.r to 
him v/ho fell among thieves, but ne v.-oio 
had mercy on him?" 

Hypatia II, 93 

"Then go nov/ and do likewise." 
Yeast, 26o 

"Let them choose the better part, and it 
shall not be taken from therâ ^ 

Alton Locke ll, 28 

" , , . tnou hast chosen the better part, 
thou and tny brotner also, and it shall 
not be taken from you." 

V/ est ward Ho! 1. 150 

"I have chosen the better part, and it 
shall not be taken from me." 

Hereward the Wake I, 233 

Luke 2:29 

Luke 2:51 

Luke 4:18 

Luke 8:17 

Luke 9:5 

Luke 9:62 

Luke 10:36-37 

Luke 10:37 

Luke 10:42 

Luke 10:42 

Luke 10:^2 
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"What you do in the closet shall be pro
claimed on the housetop," 

Two Years Ago I, 169 

It . . and whatsoever ye have spoken in 
the closet, shall be proclaimed upon the 
housetops." 

Alton Locke II, 106 

"But there is nothing hidden that shall 
not be revealed, nor done in the closet, 
that is not proclaimed on the house-toos." 

Westward Ho! I, 354 

. , . from v/hence he may bid his people 
eat, drink, and take their ease, for they 
have much goods laid up for many years? 

Two Years Ago II, 199 

"I find myself a cumberer of the ground, 
II 

. . . 

Tv/o Years Ago I, 283 

'"Go out into the highv.'ays and hedges, 
and comcel them to come in.'" 

Yeast, 147 

"And the youngest said. Father, give m.e 
the portion of goods that falletn to .my 
share. . . . A:id he took his journey into 
a far country, and there v/asted his sub
stance v/ith riotous liv^ing." 

Hypatia I, 10 

The children of this world are in their 
generation wiser than the children of 
light. 

Alton Locke I, 178 

" , , . the great gulf fixed between 
us, . . . '" 

Two Years Ago II, 64 

" , , . betv/een him and me there is a 
great gulf fixed." 

Yeast, 257 

Luke 12:3 

Luke 12:3 

Luke 12:2-3 
(See also 
Luke 8:17) 

Luke 12:19 

Luke 13:7 

Luke 14:23 

Luke 15:12-13 

Luke 16:8 

Luke 16:26 

Luke 16:26 
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But many a brave man and many a weary 
woman possessed their souls in patience. 
. . . 

Two Years Ago II, 73 

. . . of v/ars and rumours of wars, dis
tress of nations, and perplexity, . , , 

Two Years'Ago II, 210 

"These are the last days spoken of by the 
prophets, the beginning of woes such as 
never have been on the earth before—'On 
earth distress of nations v/ith perplexity, 
men's hearts failing them for fear, and 
for the dread of those things which are 
coming on the earth.'" 

Hypatia 1,11 

He knev/ not what he did, . . . 
Herev/ard the Y/ake I, 144 

"He works the v/orks of darkness, and 
comes not to the light, because his deeds 
are evil." 

Yeast, 56 

"Other m.en have laboured, and we have 
entered into their labours," . . . 

Hypatia I, 70 

" . . , to do a little good ere the night 
comes, Vihen no m.an oan wcri:. . . . "_ 

Two Years Ago II, 20i5 

" . . . the sheep iaoow their shepherd's 

voice. If 
U. i.U. J-. ^"T 1 

" . , , bring back a lost lam.b to the 
Good Shepherd?" 

Hypatia I, 2 37 

"All are inheritors of God's spirit, 
'Behold, the days come, v,hen I will pour 
out my soirit upon all flesh. . . . Ay, 
even on the slaves and on the handmaidens 
in those days will I pour out my spirit, 
saith the Lord!'" 

Alton Locke II, 2 39 

Luke 21:19 

Luke 21:25 

Luke 21:25-26 

Luke 23:34 

John 3:20 

John 4:35 

John 9:4 

John 10:4, ; 

John 10:11.'̂  

Acts 2:17-1c 
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. . . and his face was as the face of an 
angel. Acts 6:15 

Westward Ho! I, 102 

"There's no use kicking against the Acts 9:5; 
pricks." 26:14 

Alton Locke I, 220 

" . . . He is your king, who is no re
specter of persons." Acts 10:34 

Alton Locke II, 238 

"Covet no man's gold or silver." Acts 20:33 
Hypatia I, 12 

" . . . it v/as more blessed to give than 
to receive." Acts 20:35 

Westward Ho! II, 39 

"'Almost thou persuadest me to be a 
Christian.'" Acts 26:28 ' 

Two Years Ago I, 292 
. . . "By the lav/ v/as the knowledge of 
sin." . . . ^^om, 3:20 

Al ton Locke I . 135 

. . . f a t v/ith t h e v/ages of s i n , and not 
v-nnvr-inr- -r'to-a-t- -f-ooT'- T.y>p d s o t ' . j-iom, 6:23 

" . . , then labour snaii ce iree at las'̂ , 
and the ooor siiall eat â .̂  be satisfied, 
with things that eye hath not seen nor 
ear heard, nor nath it entered into the 
heart of man to conceive, but onicn God 
has prepared for tnose v/no love Him." I Co, 2:9 

Alton Locke Ii, 267 

, . , a time such as eye hatn not seen 
nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into 
the heart of man to conceive! I Co. 2:9 

Alton Locke II, 270 

'• . , , a state such as 'eye hath not 
seen nor ear heard'?" I Co. 2:9 

Yeast, 253 
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. . . become all things to all men, if by 
any means he may save some. . . . ' " I Co. 9:22 

Alton Locke II, I53 

. . . that power of "becoming all things 
to all men," which St. Paul had. . . . ' I Co. 9:22 

Two Years Ago I, 222 

II-'rejoicing in evil rather than in 
the truth." I co. 13:6 

Alton Locke II, 103 

"Let u s e a t and d r i n k , f o r to-morrow v/e 
^ i e ! " I Co. 15:32 

Tv/o Years Ago I I , 73 

"Let u s e a t and d r i n k , f o r to-morrow we 
d i e . " I Co. 15:32 

Two Years Ago II, 279 

. . . if this last hope failed, v/hat v/as 
there left but to eat and drink, for to- / 
morrow v/e die? I Co. 15:32 

Hypatia II, 162 

" ' L e t u s e a t and d r i n k , f o r to-m.orrov/ v/e 
d i e ! ' " I Co. 15:32 

Yeas t , 171 

" . . . these theatres of Satan, where 
the devil transior.m.s hi-mself into an 
angel of light, and aoes Christian v"irtue, 
and bedizens his ministers like .ministers 
of righteousness. . . . " II Co. 11:13-15 

Hypatia I, 28 

" . . . as they sov/ed, so v/ill they reap." Gal. 6:7 
Herev/ard the Wake 1, 2 14 

" . . . child of v/ratn. . . . " Eph. 2:3 
Two Years Ago I, 219 

" , . . God has indeed blessed my errand; 
giving, as alv/ays, 'exceeding abundantly 
more than v/e are able to asK or think'!" Eoh. 3:20 

Yeast, 160 
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tl 
. . 

II 
. . . 

. thou hast given place to the devil. 

Y/estward Ho! I, 34 

And after that things waxed even v/orse 
and v / o r s e . . . . 

Hereward the V/ake I I , 255 

III 

Eph. 4:27 

" . . . give place to the devil. , , , " Eph. 4:27 
Westward Ho! II, 287 

This v;as the indivisible body, "without 
spot or wrinkle, v/hich fitly joined to
gether and compacted by that v/hich every 
member supplied, according to the effec
tual and proportionate working of every 
part, increased the body, and enabled it Eph. 5:27; 
to build itself un in Love!" 4:16 

Hypatia I, 112-113 

"Set not your affections on things on the 
earth." . . . Col. 3:2 

Westward Ho! II, 246 

"He has given me time to work out my own 
salvation, , . . " Phil, 2;,12 

Westv.-ard Ho! II, 187 

. . . the peace^of God, which passes 
understanding, camie over m.e like tne 
clear sunshine after weary rain. Phil. ^:7 

Alton LocKO II, 260 

" . , , the root of every evil?" I Ti, 6:10 
Westward'Ho! II, 179 

II Ti. 3:13 

. . . the faithful, like Dem.as of old, 
forsook them and "went after this present 
world." . . . II ^i- ^^^0 

V/estv/ard Ho! II, 27 3 

. . . and no one snail teach nis 
brother, sayin.0, Kmow the Lord, for all 
shall know Him, from the least even unto 
the greatest.'" ^̂ ^̂ - ^'^^ 

Alton Locke II, 239 

" , . . and without shedding of blood is 
no remission of sin." '̂^̂^ 9:̂ ^ 

Tv/o Years A.'~o 1, 3 
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"If your heart is richt v/ith God in this 
matter, then He's o' your side, an' I fear 
na what men may do to ye." Heb. 13:6 

Alton Locke II, 113 

. . . "a double-minded man, unstable in 
all his ways!" jas. 1:8 

Alton Locke II, 84 

'"Resist the devil, and he will flee from 
you.' . . . " Jas. 4:7 

Two Years Ago I, 330 

"But you have resisted him [Diabolus] 
. . . and he has fled from you." Jas. 4:7 

Y/estv/ard Ho! II, 163 

. . . she was "beautiful and unfortunate," 
a virtue, v/hich, like charity, hides the 
multitude of sins. . . . I Pe. 4:8 

Westward Ho! II, 274 

"And the devil it was, doubtless, the ' 
roaring lion v.no goes about seeking v/ho.m 
he may devour." I Pe. 5:8 

Westward .Ho! I, 325 

"V/hat right has t.oe fellov/ to speak evil 
of dignities?" contiraoed ne, quoting 
the only text in the oible v/hicn ne was 
inclined to mxake a "rule absolute." II Pe. 2:10 

Yeast, 151 

. . . unless a m.an drives hi.m. out, and 

If 
"hates his brother; and so wal.os m darK 
ness; not knowing v/hither ne gceth 
. . . 

Tv/o Y e a r s Ago I I , 
I Jo. 2:11 

" , , , and v.-hen the lust of the flesh 
has been satisfied, thinks nimself an 
archangel, because ho .occs cn to satisfy 
the^ lust of the eye and tne pride of life." I Jo. 2:16 

Two Years Ago I, 181 

•» . , . they must be put into good-humour; 
and there is but one way—by 'toe lust of 
the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and 
the pride of life,' , . . " I Jo. 2:16 

Hypatia II, 52 
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"Therefore they went out from you, be
cause they were not of you." . . . I Jo. 2:19 

Yeast, 207 

'"If a man love not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how will he love God whom he 
hath not seen?'" I JQ. 4:20 

Hypatia I, 167 

"Morning by morning I look up trembling, 
and yet in hope, for the sign of the Son 
of man in heaven, v̂ fien the sun shall be 
turned into darkness, and the moon into 
blood, and the stars shall fall from 
heaven, and the skies pass av/ay like a 
scroll, and the fountains of the nether 
fire burst up around our feet, and the Rev. 6:12-14; 
end of all shall come." 8:7 

Hypatia I, 12 

"Yes—Babylon the Great-"the commercial 
v/orld of selfish competition, drunken 
v/ith the blood of God's people, v/hose 
merchandise is the bodies anod souls of 
men—her doom is gone forth. And then— 
then—v/hen they, the tyrants of the earth, 
who lived delicately with her, rejoicing 
in her sins . . . are crying to the rocks 
to hide them, and to the hills to cover Rev. 17:6; 
them, from the wrath of Himi tnat sitteth 18:9-11; 
on the tnrone. . . . " 6:15-16 

Alton Locke II, 237 

. . . the Babylon of the V/est. Her time 
had come. Even as Saint John beheld her 
in his vision, by agony after agony, sne 
v/as rotting to her v/ell-earned doom. 
Tyrannizing it luxuriously over all na-

' tions, she had sat upon toe m.ystic beast— 
. . . Drunk v/ith the blood of the saints. 
, , , "And t.he kings of the earth v.no had 
sinned v/ith her, hated the harlot, and 
made her desolate and naked, and devoured 
her flesh, and burned her with fire. For 
God had put into their hearts to fulfill 
His will, and to agree, and to give tneir 
kingdom to the beast, until the words of 
God should be fulfilled," , . . the vials Rev. 17:6; 
of God's v/rath poured out. 17:16-17; 16 

liypatia II, 1-2 
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. . . and many another noble name which 
is written in the book of life. . . . Rev. 20:1::) 

Westward Ho! II, 200 

Old things had passed av/ay—when would 
all things become new? Rev. 21:4-5 

Yeast, 240 



APPENDIX B: GENEFiAL BIBLICAL INFLUENCES 

IN KINGSLEY'S NOVELS 

Entries in Appendix B: General Biblical Influences 

in Kingsley's Novels are indebted to scripture in thought, 

as are the entries in Appendix A: Biblical Verbal Echoes 

in Kingsley's Novels. The entries in the two appendices 

differ, hov/ever, in their indebtedness to biblical wording. 

The entries in Appendix B are general in their biblical 

orientation; those in Appendix .A are more specific. There 

are a few entries in Appendix B that m.ight have justifiably 

been included in Appendix A because some part of tne v/ord

ing recalls scripture. The entry referring to Joshua 3 

is one of toiese. Tnis entry, and others like it, have 

been placed in tne general classification, rather than 

the verbal echo classification, because thougn one phrase 

duplicates scripture, the passage as a whole is general 

rather than specific in biblical orientation. Tne fact 

that there are only 5' entries in this general biblical 

orientation section, in contrast to the 2 38 entries in 

the more specific verbal echo section, indicates that 

Kingsley's familiarity with the Bible enabled him to 
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borrow the phrasing of a biblical passage, in lieu of 

borrowing only the thought, in the majority of his biblical 

references. In Appendix B, as in Appendix A, quotations 

from Kingsley's novels are tabulated on the left; the 

biblical texts are on the right. 



APPENDIX B: GENERAL BIBLICAL INFLUENCES 

IN KINGSLEY'S NOVELS 

GENERAL BIBLICAL INFLUENCES BIBLICAL 
IN KINGSLEY'S NOVELS^ TEXTS 

Abraham, Jacob, Moses, David, Solomon 
and Adam "believed that God had really 
made the world . , , and had given them Gen. 1:1; 
the lordship over it, , , . " Gen. 1:28 

Hypatia II, 167 

. . . the curse of Cain was on my brov/. Gen, 4 
Alton Locke II, 35 

" . . , Cain's curse, . . . fled, as v 
Cain fled. , , . " Gen. 4 

Westward Ho! II, 186 

. . . he must flee from that place ere 
the brand of Cain be on his brov/, ^ Gen, 4:15 

Two Years .-̂o-o II, 182 

" , , , a blacker brand tnan Cain's is 
on my brow!" _ Gen. ^ : 1:? 

Two Years kzo il, 233 

" . . . the cnildren of Ham, who are 
c u r s e d . . . , " ^^^' 9:25 

V/estward no! I , 159 

Such v/as our B a b e l - t o w e r , v/nose top 
should reach to neaven_. Gen. 11:4 

Alton 10eke II, 171 

"Then arise, and flee foi' your life 
. . . ere the doom of Sodom and Gomorrna 

-̂All entries under this heading are quoted frora 
Kingsley's novels. 

136 
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fall upon this accursed city. Have you 
father, mother, brother, sister . . . 
within its walls? . . . Then take them 
with you, and escape, and remember Lot's 
wife." 

Hypatia II, 214 

" . . . to sell my ovm Joseph, the son 
of my old age, to the Midianites!" 

Hypatia I, I7I 

" . . . my beautiful Joseph is gone; and 
though he be lord of Pharaoh's household, 
yet he is far away in Egypt; and you will 
take Benjamin also!" 

. Westward Ho! I, 16 

"Neither eat flesh nor drink v/ine, but 
live as thou hast lived—a Nazarite of 
the Lord." 

Hypatia I, 12 

" . . . v/hy does not t he e a r t h open and 
swallov/ you, v.-ith Korah, Dathan, and 
AujLX'cun r • 

Herev/ard t h e V/a k e II, 95 

"Keep comaoany witn the daughters of xMidian, 
and see if you do not join yourself to 
Baalneor, and eat tne offerinos of tne 
deadl" 

Hypatia I, 117 

" . . . die in faith, in sight of the 
promised land . . . looking fromi the top 
of Pisgah. . . . " 

Alton Locke I, 160 

. . . Drake v/as like Moses, who beheld 
the pro.m.ised land afar; but .oe v-as Josnua, 
v/ho v/ould enter into it, and s.mite the 
inhabitants thereof. 

Westv/ard Ho! I, 162 

. , . is it true of our promised land, 
even as of that Jev/ish one of old, that 
the priests' feet must first cross the 
mystic stream into the good land and large 

Gen, 19:12-26 

Gen. 37 

Gen. 42:36 

Num^ 6:2-4 

num 'lb: 1-33 

Num. 25 

Deut. 34:1 

Deut. 34:1-4 
(See also 
Josh. 3-6, 8-11) 
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which God has prepared for us? 
Then in the name of the Lord of Hosts, ye 
priests of His, . . . go over Jordan, that 
the people of the Lord may follow you? Josh. 3 

Alton Locke I, 160 

"Touch the accursed thing, like Achan, 
and see if you do not end by having it 
in your tent." Josh, 6-8 

Hypatia I, 117 

"Follov/ the golden v/edge of Achan, and Josh. 7; Matt. 
the silver of Iscariot, thou root of all 27:3-5; I Ti. 
evil!" 6:10 

Hypatia I, 94 

" . . . the v/edge of Achan, , , , " Josh, 7 
Westward Ho! II, 179 

"Would to heaven that it had smitten tnee 
through, thou Si sera, like the nail of 
Jael the Kenite!" Judg, 4 

Hypatia II, 17 

"If the Philistines will but come out 
unto us, we will miake them, like unto Zeba 
and Salmiurma." Judg, 8:4-21 

V/estv/ard Ho! II, -̂7 

. . . to grind on in the Phi lis" 
mill, or occasionally maxe sport for them 

as strong, for indeed my Delilah . . . 
had clipped .m.y locks, and ta.ere seem;ed 
little chance of their grov/ing again. Judg, 16 

Alton Locke II, 39 

"Saul v/ent to look for his father's asses, 
and found a kingdom. . . . " I Sa. 9 

Westward ho! II, 113 

. , , towering, like Saul of old, a head 
and shoulders above all the congrega
tion, . . . I '̂ a- 9:2 

V/estv/ard Ho! I, 24 

"Let not one of them escape! Slay them 
as Israel slew Amalek! , , . " I Sa. 15:3,8 

Westvird ho! II, 173 
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"And my master is like young David—one 
that can face a giant and kill himi; for 
he has slain, like David, his lion and 
his bear ere now," 

Hereward the Wake I, 78 

, . . and return to fight the Church's 
battles, with the sword v/hich he had 
wrested from Goliath the Philistine. 
. . . 

Hypatia I, 216 

. . . determined, like Rehoboara of old, 
to go ahead with the tim.es. 

Alton Locke I, 216 

"This has been l i k e E l i j a h ' s day v/ith 
B a a l ' s p r i e s t s on Carmel." 

Tv/o Years Ago I I , 81 

I Sa. 17:34-36 

I Sa. 17:51 

I Ki. 12 

I Ki. 18:20-38 

"He intends to comiC the .Mirabeau—fancies 
his mantle has fallen on him, . , 

Alton Locke I, 264 
tl II Ki, 2:9-13 

" . . . a faithful soldier of tne Lord 
Jesus Christ, is nov/ e.xalted to his re
ward, as Elijah v/as of old, in a chariot 
of fire unto heaven: lettino fall . . . 
upon you v/ho are left benind 
of his valou •v-> Q "^ r̂  

J_ w*- 1 J. ^^ n i s goQimess . . . 
V/estv/ard Ho! I I , 356 

I I I I Ki, 2:11-13 

. . , turned to go av/ay, l i k e Naaman, in 
a rage, 

Tv/o Years Ago 1, 28 

" . . . ere I blast thee from head to 
foot v/ith the leprosy of Naam.an the 
Syrian," 

.H ere v. a r d the Wak e II, 2:; 3 

II Ki, 5:11 

II Ki. 5:1-14 

" , , , hang them up as high as Haman 

V/ est v/ar d h o! 1, 241 
It Estn, 3-7 

"Am I Queen Esther, to go to Ahasuerus 
there in the prefect's palace, and get 
him to hold out the golden sceptre to me?" 

http://tim.es
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. . . your name would have been handed 
dovm for ever from generation to genera
tion as a second Mordecai." 
" . . . Ahasuerus would have been either 
fast asleep, or far too drunk to listen 
^^ "̂ •̂" Esth 5-

Hypatia I, 92 10:2-3 ' 

" . . . the part of Scripture which I 
appreciate best, just now, is the- case of 
poor Job, where Satan has leave to rob 
and torment hira to the utmost of his 
wicked will, provided only he does not 
touch his life." JQ^ ^.^2 

Two Years Ago I, 108 

tl . . the mothers of all mischiefs v/hich 
I have seen under the sun." Eccl, 7:26 

Hypatia I, 12-13 

tl 
. . ye maun v/rite, like Jeremiah of Jer. 9:20-26 

old, o'lamentation and miourning and (See also Jer 
woe, for the sins o' your people," 6:26; 9:10) 

Alton Locke I, 202 

"The Lord raised up Nebuchadnezoar of old 
to punish tne sins of the Jev/isn Church; 
and He has raised uo t.oese .men to punisn 
ours!" Jer, 21 

»̂e s 0 V. c;. r o .. 0 J a. 1, ^ 1 ( 

"V.e ought to ha v e listened to Jers.miah a 
thousand years ago, and never gone back 
again , . , into a country to v/hich v/e 
were so deeply in debt." 
"Accursed land! In an evil hour our fore
fathers disobeyed the prophet; and nov/ 
we reao the hâ rvest of our sins!" Jer. 42:15-19 

Hypatia I, 93-94 

"I could not see God's handwriting on the 
v/all against mie." Dan, 5:o-30 

Alton Locke II, 252 

"I dare not fly, like Jonah, from, the call 
of God." Jon. 1:3 

Alton Locke II, 262 
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• . . that generation . . . had somehov/ 
a firm faith in the word of the devil, 
and believed devoutly his somewhat start
ling assertion, that the kingdoms of the 
world were his, and the glory of them; 
for to him they were delivered, and to 
whomsoever he would he gave them: v/hile 
it had a proportionately weak faith in 
our Lord's answer, that they were to 
worship and serve the Lord God alone. 

Hereward the V/ake I, 138 

. . . as he had done to others, so v/ould 
it be done to him. 

Herev/ard the V/ake I, 144 

" . . . as he did to others, so was it 
done to hira." 

Two Years Ago II, 83 

" . . . I used to haggle at that story of 
the cursing of the fig-tree; but v/hen I 
learnt to knov/ v/hat mian v:as, .and tha.t I 
had been all m̂ y life mist.akino for a part 
of nature that race v/hich was originally, 
and can be ag.ain, m.ade in the likeness of 
God, then I began to see that it v/ere v/ell 
if every fig-tree upon eartxi were cursed, 
if the spirit of one man could be taught 
thereby a single lessen." 

Hypatia II, 84 

Matt. 4:8-10 

Matt. 7:12 

Matt. 7:12 

.Matt. 21:19; 
Gen. 1:27 

Frora v/hich method it befell, that his lamp 
of truth v/as too often burnt cut ,]ust wnen 
it was needed; and that, like the foolisn 
virgins, he had to go and buy oil v.hien it 
was too late; or failing that, to supply 
its place witn somic baser artificial 
material. 

Tv/o Years .Voo I, 206 
Matt. 25:1-13 

"To whom little is given, of them shall 
little be required!" 

V; est v/a r d Ho ! II, 251 

, , . she began teaching tnose children 
as she had never taught them, before, v/itn 

Luke 12:48 
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a voice, a look, as of Stephen himself 
when he saw the heavens opened. Acts 7:5^-h6 

Two Years Ago II, 42 

" . . . not by v/rath and haste, but by 
patience made perfect through suffer
ing. . . . " Jas. 1:2-4 

Alton Locke II, 267 

. . . an Armageddon fight, , . . . Rev. 16:16 
Westward Ho! II, 296 


